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Abstract

During the 1970's researchers began to question the

notion that criminals could be rehabil-itated in prisons. The

findings of evaluation studies tended to show that rehabilita-

tion programs had no effect on recidivism. These sLudies,

however, \^rere few in number and were generally poorly done.

This thesis presents an evaluation of a university

level- educational program carried out in British Columbia

Penitentiary and in Matsqui Penitentiary between April and

August of L972. The design of the study was a pre-test,

post-test experimental design. fnmate volunteers were ran-

dornly assigned to experimental and control groups. The pro-

gram involved ful-I-time attendance in a program which offered

remed.ial instruction followed by university courses in English

and ilistory. In addition, inmates v¡ere allowed to take addi-

tional self-instructional courses in Sociology and Psychology.

The prograrn \^/as evaluated in terms of the effects

it had on prisonization, inmates' social bonds and recidivism

rates. The findings do not indicate that the program affected

inmates' level of prisonization, however, the quality of the

indicators used to test the hypothesis is questionable.

Inmates' social bonds to conventional society may have been

increased as a result of their participation in the program,

however, the findings are ambiguous and few of them $/ere
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statistically significant. The findings also suggest that
inmates rvho participated in the education program had lower

recidivism rates than inmates in the control groups. Vùhi1e

the differences are small, they are encouraging. In conclu-

sion, the findings of this study support the contention that
there is need for more well-designed and carried out evalua-

tions of prison education programs.



Chapter I

Prison Education

fntroduction

There is an on-going debate among those who work in

the area of corrections concerning the effectiveness of rehab-

ilitation programs. During the 1970's researchers began to

question whether inmates could be rehabilitated. This ques-

tioning stemmed from the gror,ving number of evaluations which

showed that rehabilitation programs had no effect on recid.i-

vism. More recently the wisdom of this shift has been ques-

tioned. Researchers point out that eval-uations of prison

education programs have been rather infrequent and generally

have been poorly done. As well, they note that more current

studies have shown some positive effects. This suggests that

there is a definite need for more research in this area.

The purpose of this thesis is to evaluate a prison

education program which was carried out simultaneously at

British Columbia Penitentiary and Matsqui Penitentiary between

April and August of L972" The sLudy utilizes a pre-test, post-

test experimental clesign as well as follow-up interviews. The

program will- be evaluatecl in terms of the impact it had on

prisonization, inntates' social bonds and recidivism.



Review of the Literature

Educational programs have existed in prisons for

many years. In the early IB00's such programs consisted of

instruction in religious matters by visiting or resident chap-

lains. Secular education progirams in reading and writing were

l-ater included to enable the inmates to read the Bible and

other religious literature (Sutherland and Cressey, L97B:578).

Education was believed to be rehabilitative insofar as it

enabled the inmate to become more spiritually enlightened.

It was not until the 1870's that education was given

a major role in the rehabilitative process. Zebulon Brockway,

the superintendent of E1mira Reformatory established mandatory

education progirams in order Lo "discipline the mind and fit it

to receive....the thoughts and principles that constj-tute their

possessors good citizens" (March, L973:140). Elmira was not,

however, a typical institution and it was not until the 1930rs

that such programs became a standard offering in most prisons.

It was weII into the 20th century before education

became divorced from ethics (Weir, L973). Royal Commissions

in I9L4 and 1936 both recomnended that work programs give wêY,

to some extent at least, to more humanitarian rehabilitaLive

programs including academic and vocational education (Weir,

L973) . While some changes occurred following both of these

commissions, it was not until 1946 that education began to

play a major role in institutional programming. By the
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I970's, ,'inrnate training" was established as the maiJl kixd of program

for i¡rnates.

Vltrile basic acadsnic and vocatiorlal edrrcation programs have

been ccnnsr in prisons for a nr¡rrber of years, ¡nst-secondarlz plrogfams

a::e a relatively rece¡rt develo¡nent. As latæ as 1960 college level

prcgirams j:: the u.s. were arail-able for irrnates in only 9 states

(Laird, L97L).

ÍLre eçansion of prison education and other rehabilitative

nethods was vierpred. \,frith optinr-isn j¡r the 1950ts and. 60ts. The prcnrise

of tlre rehabilitatir¡e ideal - "that criminal 0ffenders can be refor¡red

or thejr bet¡avior changed jn suctr a \,,iay tLrat tbey can live socially

p:rcdr:culve lives in the larrger carn¡¡riw witt¡cut in npre

crjmi¡ralactivitl't}rarrrrostoft}rgi¡feIIo¡¡citizens''-sÛrcngIy

inf!:enced decisicrrs rnade by judges, penotogists, and poliqr nnlcers

(Sect-:rest et al. , L979:11).

In contrast to ttris optimisn tLÞ 7O's could be characterized

as the ,'nottdng \,ü3rks'r decade. A m¡nlcer of erra}:ations of researclt

done on the effectiveness of treatnent ix the field of corrections

srryported this arrEurerrt (¡nart:i¡son, L974; Bailey, L966¡ Robj¡¡son and

Marti¡rsonrs (Lg74) su¡dy is perhaps tlre nnst ccnnnnly cited

by tlrese people v¡ho declare the concept of rehabititation defr:ncb'

strdying data on the results of 231 prcgrans conducted bet$æen 1945

and 1967, ltartinson (L974:25) r,vrites: "With fer¡¡ and isolated exceptions'

the rehabilitative efforbs that have been re¡nrtæd so far have had no

appreciable effest on recidivisn' "



I{artinson's sLudy has not gone unchallenged (cf. Pa-l¡rer, L975¡

Adams, 1976¡ ¡Ialled< and Witte, L977¡ Serrill, L975). Palner crriticized

¡4arti¡son for going befpnd h-is cn¡n findilgs. He contends tlnt ¡aaÉi¡lson

only considered piîograns effective if tlrey cor:ld r,rcrk for everl¡one. Íhe

restrlt of th:ls was tÌ¡at treatrrent nethods whiclr had been of value to only

scnre offenders were classified as unsuccessftil. Palner states that 48

percent of the str:dies reviev¡ed by }aaftinson had ¡nsitíve or ¡nrLly

¡nsitive resr:lts. IIa-Ilecl< a¡rd Witte point ouL that npst co:=ectional

re¡¡abilitation puogËarns are so ljmited j¡r duration a¡d quality thnt, the

fai¡¡re to aclrieve dranaLlc alteratlons i¡r persona-tities is not su4)rising.

They also note tl¡at ¡'lartinson revier'sed' suctr a variety of prcgrams that scne

rrariarrts ttrat yield negative resr¡Its shor:Id ¡e e>peseed. Seril-l's criti-

cisn of }4artinsonts strrdy conceûrs the aror¡rt and quality of researctl

erm}:atæd. ¡¡artinson e>ca¡ni¡red researclr on plogËams conducted before

Lg67 | tra,vever, Serz.ill states it was only after 1967 that, tbe prisør

refo::n novsrent got Ínto frÍLI svling. E\:rttreurorer he adds, research was

o¡e of co:=ecÉ,ions'm)st deficient areas prior to 1967. As evider¡ce for

this Serzill cites the facb ttrat of tlre npre Ûran 1200 str¡dies ¡aarbi¡son

found j¡1 the literatr:re, only 231 jncluCed data tåat was "interpretable."

Iespite of these clrallenges, the d.issolution of ttre rehabilita-

tive ideal has led to a rnajor srÉft i¡r orierrtation at^ray frun rehabilita-

tive p:rcgrans and tcnnrd. ¡nlicies erphasizing detærzence' prarishnent and

irrcapacitation (vüiIson, 1975). C\rriously, Lnuever, the last tinenQr or so

years has wibressed a rapid oçansicn of p:rcgrars and facilities relating

to prison edr:caticn. Reagen and Stor:ghton, rrúto l¡ar¡e researched the
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develo¡xrerrt of prison edrrcation quite exlensively have suggested. that t¡te

ner^l enphasis on education is o¡re of tÌ¡e nost significarrt develo¡rrents in

contenpor1¡ penology: "Prisons enrerged Lr¡¡c hundred years ago as industrial

centers, wit¡. opportuniþr for pelritence. Threy are gradr:ally transforrning

thsnselves i¡to educational j¡stitutions, by procesæs ar¡d u:der

inflr¡ences ttrat are not fufly understood" (L976¿92).

Vltrile there has been a rapid. opansion of edrrcationa-l plrcgranìs,

tlere have been feu attenpts to etn}¡ate their success. F\rrttter, nost of

the stuðies wh-ictr have been carried out have suffered frcnr nethodological

flar¿s v¡hich haræ rnade it ¿iffictrlt to intærpret thqix res'trlts. One of

tlre earliest er¡aluations looked aÈ ttre effects of attendance at tlre fil-ll-

tìne day sct¡col of Wisconsin Ståte Prison on recidivisn rates. In this

strrdy, Schnr¡r (1948) ccrrçlare¿ tJle recidivisn of 680 prison sttrdents rrith

1082 conb¡ols o\ær a ü^¡c-year period follcnrjng release frcnr prison.

Wh-ile the g}çeniÍêntal and cont¡cot g:orps r,ere unrnatched, an attørpt was

rrìade to sta¡dard.ize the tlvo garcrps on the basis of faebors associated

witJ: bottr recid.ivisn and pa:ticipation jn the scfnol pr'ogÉam. After

sCandar&ization, t¡e t]¡¡o glrotæs were ccnçnred and it was fot¡:d that

there r,vere relatively snall but statlstically significãnt differences

beü^¡een tlrsn. Orre adåitiornl finding of reler¡ance to ¡nliq¿-*nakers $,as

tt¡at no effesbs r,ere obsen¡ed. r:ntil tt¡e nen had attended sct¡co1 for six

nr¡nths or rrÞre. VlhjLe the results of this str,rdy were j:rdeed prcnrisi:lg,

it nn:st. be renenbered that the statistical âdjusür€nt used æu1d r¡ct

cont¡¡ol for factors sr¡ch as ttre rr¡tir¡ation of j:nates, wh-ictr nay have

d.ifferentiated betr,æen tlre sclpol atterders ard non-attenders'



.Another early sLudy was carried out by Saden (L962) at tbe

Mich:igan State Prison. Critically examining the prison files of 1000

nen pa:oled beû4een 1945 and 1949, Saden for:nd. tÌ¡at fo::rer prison

stgdents were nþre successfi:l on pa:rcIe than non-str:dents. Unforbwt-

ately no attençrt, was nade, either by salçling or statistical nanipula-

tion, to ensure tlre ccrçarability of ttre scl¡col or rpn-scllool groq>s.

Similar1y, the findings of tlre str:dy cartied out at. tlre l'larion (Ohio)

Corecbional Institution i¡rdicated tlrat parolees vùn had partici¡nted

jn acadernic or rrccaticnal training prog¡.ams ðid significantly better on

¡nroIe tbân did nernbers of tlre non-sctpol group (CocLlran, 1965). Again

tbre lacJ< of pre-treatnent caçarability of tlre sct¡ool and non-school

g¡oræs weakens the strength of lhe conch:.sions th,at. can be drar'¡n based

on tlese findÍngs.

Contrary to the positive relationship between education and

crine redr.rtion re¡nrted in the stuåles above, Glaserrs (1969) fÍ:råi::gs

indicate that iffnates eruolled i¡r acadsrúc educaLlon in prison and.

t¡-ighen faifu.rre rates tlran tlrose viro were not erurcI1ed. ¡Icn{ever, G1aser

does not ænclude ttrat prison edr¡cation programs are harmfi:l, but

j¡stead he attriJcutes tlrese fildings to several otter factors. TtÞ

first is tþe acadsnic bacJ<ground of the i¡r¡nates vù¡c officials put i::to

ttre prison edr-¡cationa-t program. It seems that officials clroose inrnates

v¡t¡c hrave litLle acadenr-ic trai-ning but vù¡c are of norrnal intelligence.

11lrese i¡nates are poor risks for post-release success becatlse ttrcy have

1o^r prospects for econcnric self-sufficienq¡ at legitirnate erplolznent on

the outside. TLre seccnd factor i¡rvclves ttre ccnpetition edtrcation scrlle-

Li¡res has \^/ith otlrer acbivities. It nay be that scne j¡rates l,rculd have



benefited rrrore from other activities. Thirdly, inmates who

enroll in the educationaf program may do so only to j_mpress

the parole board and not because they sincerel-y clesire to
improve themselves. Lastly, education rnay raise an inmate,s

vocationar aspirations upon rel-ease. rn support of this,
Glaser I s findings indicate that post-rerease success \4/as

hi-gher than average only for inmates who had extensive educa-

tion in prison during a fairly 1engthy confinement.

Lipton et al. (1975) have summarized several

studies of prison education. They conclude from their detail-
ed assessment of these studies that such programs are success-

fur in their task of training and educating both ad.ult and

youthfur offenders, but ilrey are not successful in rehabili-
tating them. Fiowever, a review of the stud.ies this conclusion
is based on revears that the impact of such programs on insti-
tutional adjustment, post-release employment record and reci-
divism is mixed.

Three studies which were summarized by Lipton et
al-. (L975) were concerned \,rith the effects of educational and

vocational programs on institutionar adjustment. Two of these

studies, reported by Jacobson and McGee (1965) found. that boys

involved in an intensive educational program had. a signifi-
cantry larger number of institutional- offences than boys who

had been involved in the routine care of the institution. A

third study by Zivan (1966) found that institutional adjustment
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for boys who had received 10 months of services from an inte-

grated and phased vocational rehabilitation program was no

clifferent than it was for the control group who received

standard institutional care. Contradictory resufts are

obvious in studies which looked at the impact of prison

training on subsequent occupational adjustment. Sullivan and

Irlandell (L967) report that inmates who participated in a pro-

gram which combined acadernic education with special training

in the use of IBM equipment had better post-release employ-

ment success than did a group of controls who did not have

this training. Contrary to these positive findings, Gearheart

et al-. (L967) reported that inmates who had vocational train-

ing had less success staying on a job after release from pri-

son than those who did not have the training. Several of

these studies discussed above have also been concerned with

the impact of education on recidivism rates. Of these, the

only clearly positive report in this area came from the

Su1livan and ltfandell (L967 ) study. They report that after

one year the recidivism rate for the experimentals was 48.0å

as compared with 66.08 for controls. One other program which

also was found to have a positive impact on recidivism was

the New Start project in Denver, Colarado (Kovacs, L967).

After one year a smal-Ier proportion of the experimental boys,

who under went a "non-institutional multiple-impact educa-

tional progiram", including vocational training, role-playing,



Lorton, Virginia. The program included job-oriented basic

remedial education in addition to vocational- training. Upon

release, job placement' counselling and follow-up services

were provided to the graduates. I{hile Leiberg does not pre-

sent any data on the length of time the inmates included in

the follow-up have spent in the community. 74.02 of the

released trainees v/ere considered to have been "successes" in

that they had not been re-institutional-ized. Unfortunately,

this study suffers fron the lack of a control- or comparison

group. Although this limits the inferences one can draw from

this study, one important implication which is suggested in

the results is that extensive post-release support in the

first months irnmediately following release may enhance an

inmates attempts to adjust successfully.

Yahraes (1973) reported on a program which was

carried out at the Draper Correctional Center at l'{ontgomery,

Alabarna. Tìre program consisted of vocational and academic

subjects which v/ere supplemented by a reading laboratory and

a seminar program. Yahraes reports that a follow-up of the

graduates from the program from one to three years after they

had been released shows that 32.02 had been returned to the

institution as compared with the recidivism rate for the

state as a whole which was estimated at between 50.0 and 70.02.

He also adds that of these 32.0e", almost half had been

returned for technical violations of parole. However, âs in
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group counsellitg, theater and art gallery trips, college

class attendance, and some programmed instruction in acade-

mic education, were in jail as compared with the controls.

Zínk (1970) conducted an eval-uation of a prison

education program at the New Castle Correctional Institution

at Wilmington, Delaware. The nrethod of investigation was to

examine institution and F.B.I. files of inmates. An experi-

mental group composed of 100 inmates was selected from the

files of inmates who had attended school for at least two

months while in the prison between 1950 and 1958 and who had

since been released. This group was matched with a group of

equal size selected from the files of inmates who had not

attended school during the trial period. Two two groups were

compared on variables relating to personal and criminal his-

tory and no statistically significant differences were found.

A folIow-up \^¡as carried out using the F.B.I. follow-up report.

The post-release conduct of the experimental- and control

groups was compared during equated. periods three, four and

five years after release. The findings of the follow-up

indicate that atLendance at prison school positively affected

the inmates' ability to succeed in society after release.

This finding was statistically significant at the .01 level

of confidence.

A study by Leiberg (1973) evaluated the effects

of a program of vocational training for youthful offenders at
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Leíberg study the absence of a control or comparison group

severely reduces the credibility of any statements concerning

the impact of the program.

Chalfont (1972) was involved with a prison college

program at the Lorton Institution in Virgina. Although the

project was not initially set up as a controlled experiment,

a matched control group was formed of prison college appli-

cants who failed to enter the program because of early parole,

change of plans, ot other reasons. Only inmates who had com-

pleted high school and who had a maximum of two years remain-

ing until either completion of sentences or eligibility for
parole \¡/ere asked to volunteer for the program. A selection

committee then reviewed each application and selected those

who were thought to be most suitabl-e. The experimental group

consisted of 73 inmates while the post hoc matched control
group consisted of 32.

The program consisted of instruction in Sociology,

Mathematics and English at the first-year university level.
Inmates who completed the equivalent of first-year universíty
vrere permitted to attend second-year classes at Federal

College in lrlashington, D.C. Extensive support services were

provided to help inmates adjust to the academic and social-

pressures of college routine. In addition, post-refease

financial support and employment assistance \^/as provided for

some released inmates.
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Evaluating the success of the program in terms of
the absence of arrests, chalfontrs findings indicate that
58.02 oÍ. the experimentar group and 56.0% of the control-

group coul-d be classified as successes. However, when those

inmates who were arrested but had their cases dismissed. were

redesignated as successes, 70.02 of the experimentals were

successful, as compared with 59.02 of the control subjects.
Reker and Meissner (L977) eval_uated the effects

a Life skills Program had on an inmate's sel-f-concept, per-
sonal orientation, attitudes towards l-ife and life areas, and.

personarity. Although this study was not concerned with the
rerationship of Life skills training Lo recidivism, the

findings have important imprications for prison education pro-
grams. specificalry, it was found that inmates trainecl in
interpersonar communication skills, problem solving abilities
and personal management skills have a significantly greater
positive feeling of selfworth, a more positive attitude
towards rife and undergo positive changes in their personal-

ities than inmates who participated in an inmate-initiated
creative development program or in the regutar prison pro-
gram. Reker and },leissner suggest that the data support

further examination with Life skirls training in the

re-socialization of inmates.

Jenkins et aI. (1973) reported on a program at
the Draper correctionar center in Arabama in which inmates
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received training and basic education. The research design

involved a comparison of the post-release behavior of nen who

had participated in the program and a group of non-partici-

pants who were similar to the experimental group in terms of

demographic and criminalistic variables. A series of follow-

up interviews \^Jere carried out at intervals 3, 6 , L2 , l-B and

24 months. Information concerning recidivism, social and

interpersonal- behavior, employment status, income and finan-

cial- management, housing and public acceptance were collected

at eacl'r interview. As well, law enforcement records were

checked at regular interval-s for 3 years after the initiation

of the project.

The findings of this study indicate that partici-

pation in the program did have a small impact on post-release

behavior in the area of employment. The experimental group

spent more time working and made more money than did the

control group during the first 18 months after release.

Jenkins et al. note, however, that attrition was considerably

high during the follow-up (30.02 for the experimentals and

27.03 for the controls) and variability was great, placing a

cautious constraint on these positive findings. The data con-

cerning recidivism shorv a slight trend for the experimentals

to corunit fewer major crimes during the first 18 months,

however, by the end of 26 months the two groups had virtually

identical rates for both rnajor and minor crimes.
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Curry (L974) carried out a study of inmates

enrolled in community college programs in North Carolina's

correctional institutions. The purpose of the study was to

analyze selected academic factors associated with prisoner

education and to determine the motivational characteristics
of inmates enrolled in these programs. Subjects who were

attencling 15 community college institutions r¡/ere asked to

volunteer to participate in the study. The data were colI-

ected by administering a questionnaire to aI1 subjects.

The findings of the study may indicate that part-

icipation in an educational program prepares the inmate for

his return to society. Al-most 10.02 of the respondents indi-

cated that taking courses helped to prepare them for their

eventual release frorn prison. Another major ad.vantage in

taking courses \^ras perceived to be the strengthening of the

inmate's conception of himself as a person. Curry states that
inmates are motivated to enroll in courses because of a high

degree of intellectual curiosity, as well as a desire to gain

insiEht into themselves as persons. Another significant
finding was that 64.}eo of the respondents had positive plans

about the future. Obtaining a job (18.0å) and continuing

education pursuits (19.04) upon release from prison were the

most commonly cited goals.

Whil-e the findings of this study are encouragirg,

it must be recognized that there was no control or comparison
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group employed in this study. Because of this we cannot defin-

itely say that the findings were the result of the educational

prograJn. In addition, Curryts failure to investigate the post-

release behavior of the respondents greatly undermines his

claim that "prisoner education provides the inmate with psych-

ologicat preparation for his return to the free society, âs

welt as providing him with marketable skills for his employ-

ment" (L974:87). Lacking data pertaining to post-release

behavior unfortunately reduces Curry's concfusion to l-ittle

more than speculation.

Cohen and Filipczak (1971) evaluated a prison edu-

cation program which was carried out at the National Training

Schoo1 for Boys. The project was designed as a twenty-four

hour a day program in which students were assigned to an edu-

cational program involving both prograruned and regular learn-

ing situations. The boys were reinforced for their efforts in

the course work through a system of points. These points

coul-d be exchanged for a wide variety of goods and services

within the institution. I{hile no control or comperison group

was employed, those involved in the program did seem to have

real and significant increases in educational achievement and

measured I.Q. A follow-up was carried out comparing the reci-

divism of boys released from the program with a "similar

group" of boys who had remained in the general population of

the institution. These data indicate that while initially
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the project boys had lower recidivism rates,

year after release these rates had increased

norm.

the third

reach the

Lewis et al. (1973) conducted the evaluation of
an experimental educational program based on the hurnanities

at the State Correctional Institution at Camp Hill-,
Pennsylvania. fnmates selected to participate in the human-

ities program had somewhat better academic skilIs than the

average inmate. Two matched control- groups v/ere employed for
comparison purposes. One group was selected from the regular

academic program (GED) and the other from the vocational

training program. A baLtery of psychological measures \¡¡ere

administered to all- three groups at the beginning and end of
the humanities progiram. As well, a 33 month follow-up was

carried out and information concerning new criminal offences,

work experiences and major problems encountered was gathered.

The data of the pre- to post-test analysis indi-
cate that there were more statistically significant changes

found among the humanities students, however, not all of
these changes \^rere in a "positive" direction. The most impor-

tant change, according to Lewis et a1., lvas that the human-

ities students became somewhat more aware of themserves and

the real-ities of their environment. The findings of the

foll-ow-up did not indicate any significant differences among

the groups on recidivism rates, employment records or major

by

to
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problems encountered after leaving prison. It is important

to rernember when reviewing the results of this study that all-

three groups tooi< part in some educational program while in
prison.

Lewis et aI. conclude that the humanities pro-

giram, like other rehabilitative techniques, was largely

unsuccessful because the overall effect of the prison envir-
onment is a barrier to rehabilitation. Their findings indi-

cate that while prison is a negative experience for all

inmates, the recidivists found the prison experiences €spêc-

iatly negative. Perhaps, they suggest, educational programs

can benefit inmates by serving to enrich their lives while

they are in prison.

Project Newgate was one of the largest educational

programs ever carried out in a prison setting. Seashore and

her col-laborators (ì1976) evaluated Newgate programs in five
American institutions: the Federal Youth Center in Ashland,

Kentucky; the Minnesota State Reformatory in St. Cloud,

Ivlinnesota; the l'Iew }4exico State Prison in Sante Fe, New

Mexico; the Oregon State Prison in SaLem, Oregon; and the

Rockview State Correctional- Institution in Bellefonte,

Pennsylvania. These were compared with non-Newgate prog:rams

at the Federal- Correctional Institution at Lompac, California;
the Illinois State Penitentiary - Menard Branch; and the Texas

Department of Corrections, Eastham Unit. Besides the program
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evaluations, an inmate foltow-up eVal-uation was carried out

in each institution which offered the Newgate program. A

random sample of program participants were compared with a

control group and a comparison group which were both drawn

from inmates released from the same institution. The control

groups consisted of inmates who were academically qualified

for the program but who did not participate in it, while the

comparison groups consisted of inmates of the general popula-

tion who were matched with Newgate participants on a number

of d.imensions including â9€, I.Q., prior education, and time

served.

To measure the effectiveness of the program,

Newgate researchers developed a composite measure consisting

of recid.ivism, success in achieving a stable life-style' and

the d.egree to which tife goals \^¡ere realized. It was felt

that such an index was a better indicator of program effec-

tiveness than recidivism alone, the most commonly used indi-

cator, because rehabilitation involves a series of gradual

steps away from criminalistic behavior. Ignoring other impor-

tant elements of post-prison adjustment makes it difficult if

not impossible for these gradual changes to be revealed.

Using this composite index, Seashore et al' con-

cl-ucle that participation in a program does not affect post-

prison behavior. However, it seems that this index may be

masking some of the effects of the programs because when each
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of the components of the index is l-ooked at separately, the

results are a bit more positive. The first component,

recidivism, is equally distributed among all of the groups

with the exception of the Pennsylvania group who had a higher

success rate than any other group. This is an important

finding because this program emphasized transitional and post-

rel-ease services more than any of the other Newgate programs.

The second component of the effectiveness index

was achieving a stable lifestyle. The principle factors which

went into this were employment and/or school attendance, drug

and/or alcohol problems, and self-reported criminality.

Employment status v¡as one area in which the Newgate program

\^ras clearly successful, with an overall difference of about

20.02 between Newgate participants and control and comparison

groups. fn regard to drug and alcohol problems, the Newgate

groups, particularly in Pennsylvania and Texas, were al-so more

successful than comparison and control groups. Although there

\^/ere no consistent differences with regard to self-reported
criminal involvement, once again the PennsyJ-vania tlewgate

participants had far lower rates than any other group.

A breakdown of the third component, realization

of life goaIs, also indicates some masked effects. Although

these dif ferences \^rere small, Newgate participants showed

somewhat higher job aspirations and a somewhat higher level

of occupational achievement than comparison and control groups.
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Unfortunately, the i'lewgate project, like most

other evaluation programs, suffered from the lack of randomly-

assigned control groups. This weakens the claims that can be

made about a program since differences may be explained by

such factors as higher motivation l-evels on the part of those

who volunteered to take part in the program. This source of
possible bias must be considered in any assessment of the

implications of this eval-uation.

Ayers et al. (1980) carried out an evaluation of
a university education progiram at Matsqui and Kent Institu-
tions in British Colunbia. The program offers university
Ievel courses mainly in the humanities and the social
sciences. The experimental- group consisted of inmates who

had completed at least two courses and two terms of course

work. A matched control group \,vas selected from a list of
inmates who had not participated in the education program.

Matching was in terms of the type of release and the crosest

possibre day of rerease. Both groups originally consisted of
65 inmates, however, only 40 of the 65 subjects in the experi-
:n,=ntal group could be coniacted for interviev,;'ing. Those 25

inmaì:es who could not be contacted were compared with those

who had been interviewed in order to control for a non-response

bias. The two groups \.{ere quite similar in terms of basic

demographic data.

The experimental and matched groups tùere compared
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in terms of basic denrographic data, criminal activities,
criminal history in the famiÌy, and "Base Expectancy score".

There were no differences between the groups on a9e, length
of sentence, prior criminal acti-vities and on Base Expec-

tancy Scores. The major differences v¿ere educational attain-
ment prior to incarceration and drug use. while the experi-
mental group had a significantly higher pre-incarceration
grade lever than the rnatched group, it also contained signif-
icantry more drug addicts. The researchers suggest that the

advantage a higher educational attainment gives the experi-
mental group is outweighed by the disadvantages of having

more drug addicts.

The findings of the follow-up indi_cate that
participants of the university of victoria program suffered
less failure than the contror group. The study also pro-
vided evidence that attitude change, cognitive devlopment,

improved employment opportunities and changed life goars all_

play a rore in facilitating avoid.ance of trouble with the

law. Ayers et ar. concrude that the effects of the program

on students are significant and long term.

Summary

Eval_uations of prison education programs have

been rather infrequent and in general have been poorly done.

The literature revea.l_s that the impact of such prog,rams is
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litt1e more than speculation when we turn to neasures of

success such as post-release employment and recidivism. The

evidence is ambiguous and it is safe to say that no consis-

tent positive effects have been observed for either of these

measures of post-release adjustment.

irihil-e positive effects are not obvious in eval-

uation studies, the poor quality of these studies and the

education studies being evaluated must be taken into consid-

eration. Recent work such as Project llewgate and the

University of Victoria program has provided some cause for

optimism and has suggested. some important principles for

improving the quality of education programs offered in pri-

sons. It is not unrealistic to speculate that improving the

quality of education programs offered and refining the tech-

niques used to evaluate their success will lead to more

positive results.
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Description of the Project

TLre Donner P:rcject was cancied out in tr^Jo Federal prisons in

the Lovqer òb.i¡-land of British Coltrrbia. Tlrese were the British

Colr.rnbia Penitentiary I a maxi¡ru¡n-security, custody-oriented institution,

and Matsqui Penitentiaal', a neåiun-security prison. TLre program took

place betr¡¡een April and AugusL of L972.

The aim of tlre program was to prowide a uriversity-Ievel edr:ca-

tiornJ- prograrnû¡rirunates of tlre tvæ jnstitutions. ResearcL:ers vù¡c

ca:ried out the program attenptecl to aclrieve tlre follolrJng goals:

1. To nrake ttre innate parb.icipant nicre self-confident and

better able to e:çress himself. flre educational qua1ifi-

cations recslved shor:J.d. nal<e thre j¡nate mcre erployable

and tLre skilIs taught should mal<e it easier for him to

hold a job.

2. To bring about ce.rtain attj-tr,rde and. persornlitl' ctranges

which would prepare str¡dents to cope lltlre successfi:lly

r^r"ith society and. its j¡rstitr¡tions.

3. To develop awareness and., hopefully, i.::cor¡nrate nore

rature values using traditional English and history

courses as vehicles for srrch developrent.

4. Tto prrovide str¡dents wittr ttre basis for fi¡rttrer edr.:cation,

either qr-lürraI, r¡ocatior¡al, tecLrrological or academic.

Tlre basis for contirruing education j¡cludes tl:e develop-

ne¡rt of tle necessarl'work and sttdy habits and confidence

to pursue further education.
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Selection of Irunates

Se1ecLion of innrates for the program was done on a r¡clunteer

basis. In order to facilitate the follolr-r4> researcJ:, aùnission was

restricted to tlrose who rnight potentially be pa:oIed or released witlú:r

one year of conpleticn of the program. Additiornl screeni:rg was carried

ottt to ensure that ûre i¡rrnates r,vould. be able to cope w-ith the edr:cational

program. ÍLris involved restricLing aúnission to irirnates v¡tro had con-

pleted at least Grade VfIf. Inmates vùro participated ín the study also

had to agree to forego transfer to reórced secr:rit1z for the duraLion of

the prcg:am.

Volunteers viêrrê ranrdm'ú12 assigned to operirrental and control

gnlor.q)s j¡r eacJ: institution. In B.C. Perútentiarl', 18 innates were

assigned to eaclr grotæ while jrr Matsqtd ttrere were 15 irr each girot4>.

At B.C. PenitentiaÐz a second "oq>erirrenta]- gror4>" was for:red at ttre
request of the atrninistraticn. This grrolp consists of inrnates vil¡c

epressed an interest jn participaLing jrr the program, but v¡t¡c were

ineligjJcle because of the length of tlreir sentences. I4arry of tlrese

j¡rnates had life sentences and were not oçected to be released for nrarry

years after tJ:e conclusion of the prrcgram. this gaolp w-ill not be

included in the analysis of data. Irunates j¡ the eryerirrental $rol4)

r+ere assigned to the sct¡oo1 program on a full-tj¡'e basis, v¡hile tl¡cse

j¡r ttre ænt::rol gror¡cs carried out tlreir normal prison acLivities.

Volurteeri-ng was an irrportant di¡rension of tbe pllogrtrn

because it precluded tlnse jxmates wbo were not willing to exer!
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tlre¡nselves " Ttris was inportant because to undertalce a r-rriversity

course reqLri-res considerable ti¡re and efforb, and dennnds h-igh perfor-

nìance. Inrnates wln rnay talce the courses onJ-y in hopes of making tirre go

by faster, and. are not reaJ-ly j¡rterested 1n getting nu:ch nr¡re out of the

pt:ogrë[n could subvert t]re v*pIe process of crc:-ecbional edtrcatíon.

Vol:nteering should also redr¡ce tl.e ctrances of having a high drcp-out

rate vfiich could. serioi:sly bias the findings. A significant redr:stion

in the nr¡rrl¡er of cases would r:ndermine tlre reli¡bility of these finðings.

An iryortant consíderation concerning tl:e use of r¡cltrrteers is

tlre ¡ntential bias they rnay creat€ j¡r ttre data. Sjnce r¡olt¡:teers \¡Jere

randcnrllz assigned to oçerirrental and control gror4>s, tl¡cse jrunates vfn

were assigned to the cont¡:o1 grorps nay have felt verlr disappointed at

not being able to participate in the program. ttris nay har¡e been

reflested in ttrejr responses to the itsns in ûre ¡nst-test and follcn¿-

rp intorriews. Iloraever, tLe benefits of using r¡oh:nteers w"j-Ll like1y

outweigh the potential bias tlrey create in the data.

oesiEr s!_lþg -Stt¡dy.

Íhe basic design of tJ:e p:oject was a pre-test, post-test e>çer-

jnpntal desigin. Prior to ttre @inn-ing of t}te educational program, inmates

i¡1 both cont¡roI and. operirrental gïotps took paït in an exbensive pre-test

session. Foltorring the pr+test the educational prcgrãn @an i¡r ttre forn

of intensive acaderníc i¡strr:cLion at tLre fj-rst-year r:niversiQ' Ievel. At

tlre ccnpletion of tlre edtrcational program a ¡nst-test was carried out

which was identical to the pre-test. Unfortr:nately scne of tbe j¡rmates
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vùlc took tlre pre-test were not avail¡b1e for tlre post-test. Íh-is creates

nethcdotogical problsns vfien one tries to conpare the pre-test, and post-

test results. To overccne th:is problem onJ-y tirose i¡rnates vfuc partici-

pated iJr both tJle pre-.test and. post-test were incl:ded i¡ ttre analysis

of tlrese data. It was for-md l¡cn¡¡ever tLrat tbe attrition rate in ttre

Matsqui ænÐ¡ol g¡or-p was tr-igh enough to wa:rant tl¡e e><clr:sion of tlÉs

gr€r.p frqn nr¡st of the analysis. Th-is was caused by refi:^sals f¡om ttrese

i¡nates to participate i¡r tlre ¡nst-test as well as transfers to otber

i¡rstj-tutions. There were onJ-y 6 ixrnates taùn participated in tbe testing

at, bottr tine intenzals. this grotp will on.ly be included i¡r those parts

of tJ:e analysi-s v¡hich do not jn¡¡clve ccnpariscns over tjJre.

A follor^¡-tæ was ca:rried out to reasure longer-ter:n effects.

It was plarured to j¡tertriev,¡ forner students as well as ÍÞmbers on tlre

control gËor.¡ps about trao years after release. This rtrculd. have been with-
j¡ three years of ttre end of tbe program as it was oqncted tl¡at al-l sub-

jects raor:J-d be released \^rithiJr one year. Itrcwever, during tle instn:c-

tional phase a new and tougher parole poliqf was i¡rtrodrced vfrich

resulted jn ænsiderable delay in the release of nrarry of tlre str:de¡rts.

Because of difficulties in tracìcing dovn nany of the inrnates the follc¡¿-

Intsrrier,r¡ i¡fornation was sr-çplenented with fo]-lor^r-rp data obtained

frun ¡nIiæ aryi parole records on nost of tlre 19 iJrrnates.

Beca.r.:se the irurates $Jere released at different times over a period of

about three years, and. because of the difficulty in locating scne i¡rrates

for follornp intsrriews, tfe ü¡e i¡ten¡a1 between tlre release date aû1
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tlre sr:bsequent follovr-rry intenris¡¡ r¡aries anÐng the i:r¡nates.

BotLr eçerinental ard æntlrcl glptæ j¡rrnates uere also ixter-

vie.¡ed several ti¡res during tte program, as were several nærnbers of tlre
prison staff. These jnte:¡riev,¡s Ì¡rere caltried out for e¡¡aluaticrn purposes

as well as for tlre pur¡nse of nalcing adjustrrents ix the program vft-ile it
was j¡r progress. Biognapirical info::ration was also æIlected frcm tlre

inrnates' prison fíIes irr both prisons. E\rery fourttr file was selected

and biograptr-ical i-::forrnation aboub each j¡rnrate was recorrded. Ihe ptrr-

¡nse of this was to deter¡ni¡re hcrar representative tlre inrnates i¡r tl:e

edrrcational prcgram were of the gena:al jrrnìate population by carparing

cha::acberistics of both groqgs.

Educatiorn]- P:rcgr:am

Ítre basic educatiornl prcgram consisted of i¡rstn¡ction j¡r

Ð:glish and History at tlre fírst-year r:n'iversitlr Ievel. Tlrese courses

were tat€iht þr fo::ral lecture and discr:ssion netÏ:od for about ttrree

hor:rs a day by a qualified teadrer. One teacher was assigned on a full-
ti¡re basis to eactr institution and was in fte class:¡ocm with the str.rdents

all day. In addition, elctensive hcnework assignnents were given to the

students so tlnt, ttrq¿ were kq>t buslz for r4r to ü¡¡elve hours eactr day.

This was done i¡r order to er¡su::e the innates I total inrcIrc¡rent in the

project, w:ith the ognctation that the h-igh denand clraracteristics of

the program rær:ld haræ a positive effest. on leve1s of actúeve¡rent. In

adl-ition to tLre æurses in E:glish and History, tlpse i¡unates v¡ho r,,,ere

naking satisfactory pl:ogress were alloq¡ed to take addi tiorlal- first-year
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courses in Socíology ard Psychclggf, which were given by self-
j¡rstn:cticnral padcages srpplenented þ' visiting lecturers.

Si¡rce the acadenric bacJcg:or¡rds of the sLr¡dents r¡aried.

greatly, and sone had little preparatior for r-nriversity, reneðial

instnrction was provided for irunates on an individual basis, w"ith an

erphasis being placed on readÍ¡rg and language skilIs. The Raygor

series of self-i¡stnrctional materials was used as the basis for tÌÉs

renedial instruction.

P:cison files and a¡r octensive pre-test qtresLionr:aire were

exami¡ed i¡ order to dets:nine if tÏre ra¡rdcrn-ized eperirnental and. con-

üo1 gn:oçs weæ initially sjmilar to one anotler. Ana-lysis of r¡aria¡rce

was used to determi¡e v¡trether or not significant, d,ifferences existæd

bet\^æen the gnor.çs. Because of ::ather octensive differences in the

ler¡el of sesurity, Llpe of custodial care, and. variety of alterna.be

prcgnrams avail-able, it was decided to treat the Matsqd and B.C.

PenitentiäÐz glor4)s separately.

Ttre data atailable provided basic Asrogapnic i¡fo::nation as

well as measures of previous crimina1 aeEivíties arx1 i¡rstituUionat adjr:st-

nent. For botlr i¡rstitutions, oontrcl ard oçerinental- g¡olæs did not r,ar1z

sigrrificantly on age, religiør, nr¡nber of children, rnarital status, or

previor:s ocer4ntion and rn¡crk history. While the r,vrrrk related vari¡bles

did rnt differ significantly, tlrere was a pattern of differences vùulch,

vùrile snall, is lvorttr noting. l4enrbers of botJl cont¡o1 gïoræs rÁEre
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slightly nore likely to have had skilled or seni-skilled white collar

jobs tb,an we:æ nsnbers of tLre oçeri¡rental groræs vfio were nore likeIy

to harre beerr øçloyed as laborers or j:r ssni-skilled bh-le coIlar jobs.

As would be opected, operinenta-l groq> nenbers lr¡ere rcre likely to

haræ had s¡nraåic rn¡crk histories and shorter periods of enploynent.

Ttre measu.::ed I.Q. lerreIs of aII four galoq)s were alnr¡st iden-

ticâI (an average of 106), hcx,*æver, there r^¡ere scÍtg signiificant,

differences i¡r tlre leve1 of educational attainnent. TLre MatsqLri e>æer-

ínental-s had an average of grade 10, wlridr was significantly higher tLran

tlre average grade leve1 of 8.9 for tLre controls. The sitr.laLion was

rer¡ersed j:r B.C. Penitentia-ry vfiere the e>çerinental groç had an aver-

age level of 9.3 v¡Lrile the average level of tlte contrcl grotæ was 10.

this difference was not staLlstically sigrLificarrt.

Looking at variables related to previous crjmi¡¡aI activities,

the grorps were similar i¡r serrtence length, age at first arrest, nunber

of previous jncarco:ations, nrlnber of fines, nurùcer of suspended sen-

tences, nunber of jail terÍs, nurber of pen-iterrtiarl' terms, nunber of

escapes, and nr¡nber of parole violations. llç groqgs did not differ i¡r

tlrei-r perceiried propensiLlr for violence or in tbeir adju-stment to tle

i¡stj-trrtion. Hov¡ever, najor differrences e<isted. in drug addiction anC.

in dri:rking problenrs. Vlhile no differences uJere for¡nd in ttrese itsrìs

j¡1 B.C. Peniteni::lary, il lvfatsqui it was for-¡nd that the oçerinenta1

grcW had a higher rate of adóiction to drugs v¡h-i-Le the control groq)

was rcre tikely to be in¡¡olved witLr e>ccessive alcohol u-se. Of the 14

nsnbers of tlre oçerinental- grotp for r¿Lrcrn infonation on drug use was
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available, 11 were addicts and 2 were hear4¡ users of soft dntgs. TLris

neant tlnt 93 ¡:ercent of the operJrrental grolp had a dnrg pircblen, ccnt-

pared vfith 55 percerrt of the cont¡rcls a¡rd about 55 percent of the B"C.

PenitentiarY inrnates vûro vohxrtæered for the prcgram. 0rr the otl:er

hand, the Matsgui controls r,uere significantly nore likeIy to have had

an alcohol probløn than we:¡e tle oçeri¡rentals. Agail, there vrere no

differences betvleen the B.C. Per¡itentia-Ll¡ gl1ol-4ls.

Not, surprisi¡rg1y, the higher rate of drug r:se anong the

Matsqui eçerj¡rental $rotp was reflected in tbe ty¡e of offence for

wtrich each jnrnate was cr::rerrtly incarcerated. Of the Matsqd eçerirren-

tal grorp, 64.3 percerrt r^,rere crrrrently irrprisoned on drug-related

offences, ocmeare¿ \^rith 42.8 percent of the conü:oIs.

A detailed ðiscu^ssion of the items fiun tlre pre-test questionn-

aire is not possilcle &re to tlre lengktr of this j¡rstn¡rent v¡hich contains

about 270 separate itsns. FI.uther, wittr th-is larrEe nunber of questions

and using the .05 IeveI of sigrnificance, we r,ould e:pect 13.5 itsns to

be significantly different dr:e to cl:ance. For ttrese reasons' jn this

discrr.ssion of the equivalence of e>perjnental and cont:ol g:rotps we will

look only at differences wtriclr appeãr to be a part of a q¡s@natic

pattern of differences and wh-ich núght be e>çested to have scne effect

on tlre results of the Project.

Ttjer€ r,^¡glæ very fevy statistica-lly sigrúficant, differences

between the B.C. Penitentjä-Ly grolps. In al.l, only 15 itsns v,,ere åiff-

erent at tlre .05 IeveI. Às noted above, ttris nr¡rber could ¡e oçected

to occr¡r by chance. TLre respcnse npans we-re veÐ/ close for alnpst alr
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questions, so that tlæ lad< of signifcant differences bet\ryeen groræs

was not attril¡utable to the difficulty in achieving significance with a

srì411 nullber of res¡nndents. but does reflect a real similariÇ between

the g:o4ls.

Exami¡ation of the questions for v¡hich significant differ-
ences did exist between tte operinental and control grorps did reveal

one pattern of res¡nnses whicLr might have been relevant to the outccrrÞ

of the prcglram. Ttre control grotæ inne.tes crcr¡sister¡tIy re¡nrted having

less far¡orable relationships witlr tbefu farnilies thän ðid the eperinpn-

tar groq>. Ttre æntrors were less ukely to report tlrat they were

receivjng a lot of srp¡nrb frcnt their farnilies durfurg their stay j¡ the

i¡rstitution. Ttris was srp¡nrted by ttre fact tl:at ttrey reported having

less cor::espondence with friends and relaLives and feprer visits tlnn
v¡ere reported by the eryerinental grcW j¡nates. on-fy 6.3 ¡nrcent of
tåe oçerífiental grotp innates reported having had no co:=es¡nndence

during the last nontJl, ccrpare¿ w:ith 37.5 percent of ttre cont::ols. Also,

75 peroent of the ænt:o1s ard 37.5 percent of the operirrental-s reporEed.

havilg had no visitors dr.ring the previous nqrth. Ttre conuols were less

UJcely tlnn t}le e>perinentals to report. ttrat bottr tÏ¡eir fatlers a¡d

notlrers lcrer/ù nost of their friends r¡frile tlrey were grorjrrg W. Th-is itsn
was j¡rtended to provide a fieasure of closeness to parents dr:ring adoles-

cence' and these restrÐnses suggest that. t¡e differer¡ces i¡ ttre strength

of farnily ties between ûre tr^¡c groqgs was one tlnt preceded. the j¡rmates'

p:æsent sentences. CIre possiJcle reason for tÌÉs is suggested by tlre fact

tlt;lt 87.5 percent of operirrentals reporEed grcr^ring W with their real
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nothers ccrreare<t with 60 percent of the conb¡o1s. F\:rther, 75 percent

of g1perinentals and 60 percent of æntrols re¡nrted fiving \^Júth thei-r

real fathers wlr.i-[e g¡owing Lg>.

TLre res¡nnses åiscussed here i¡rdicate that t¡e B.C. Peniten-

tiarlz oçeri-nental groræ tras sbrcnger family ties tLran tlre cont¡ol gtotç.

TLris rnay have an jnpact on their ¡nst-release adjustment, since stq4nrt

and. enær:ragenent frcrn relatives rcIy trelp an e><<ffender beccr¡e rej¡rte-

grated i¡rto ænr¡entional society.

1'¡re control ancl oçerirrental- groçS i-n Matsqui were also qLlite

similar. Sign^ificant óifferences \i¡ere fotrrd for only 19 itsns. As was

ttre case with tlre B.C. Penitentiäqr gr:otæs, rrcst of ttrese differences

did not suggest arry basic dissimilarities between glloìæs. The one

pattern of úifferences \rñich did a¡pear relates to the degtree of i¡x¡olve-

nent of i¡unates in a simi¡lal tifesQrle- The oçeri¡rental i¡rnates were

tess likely tban the contrsls to agree w'ith ttre statsrents, "A Íìan

straúd always obey the laws, no rnatter hcvr nuch they stand j.rr úe way of

his ambitions" and, "It is ¿ifficu-lt to break tkre law and keep c,n'e's

self-respecb.. " Þçerirrentals \,rere nore likely to agree \,rith the state-

nent that, "Stealing'can be excitÍng" thcugh less likety t-o feel that,

"rt is ñ¡1 to con people into doing ra*r,at' 1ou want tlrsn to do" ' Res¡nnses

to qr:esLiørs ænærning tLre natr:re of tl¡eir i¡rvclvsrent in eimirnl

acEivities also suggest, that the operi¡re¡rtaIs rnay have been nore

ccgrmitted to thei¡ crimi¡nlity t¡an were the cont¡rcIs. Ttre eçerj¡rentals

v¡ere fi)r€ likeIy to har¡e re¡nrted cormitting offerses nurerous ti¡res

before bei¡rg caught, and were nore likely to have ccnmltted offerces w-ith
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friends v¡Lro had previor:sly been jrl ürouble with ttre Iaw. Their higher

degree of attachnent, to deviant friends is also suggested by tlre fact,

that the oçeri¡rental-s were no:æ likely to e>ç)ress agreenent w-ith the

statsrents, "Aft€r I'm released, I'1I prcbably get irrto tror:ble because

of ÍV friends" and, "Ibst of my friends on the outside always seem to

be getting i¡to tïouble w'ith tlre ¡nlice". F\:r-ttrer evidence of the

degre€ of j¡r¡clverent of the oçerinæntals i¡r crimj¡nI betr,awior was

fo¡nd j¡r the file data which s¡¡ou¡ed ttnt. Ðperjrrentals n'ere first

a:rested. at an age vùr-ictr was, otl the average, over tmo years ]¡lunger

ftan tl6t of tJ:e conü¡o1s. Vlhi-l-e this difference was not statistica-tly

sigrnificant, it is an i¡rdicator of npre octensive intrclvenent j¡r crjmi¡l-

afity.

These data are ænsistent r^¡ith t¡te h-igher i¡rcidence of drtrg

addistion aIIDng ttre operi¡rental.s. Ad¿icts tend to live a lifestyle

ra*rich is defi¡ed to a great extent by theSr devj¡nce. ttrcy spend a pod

dea-1 of tilrp j:: the crcnparry of other adriicEs and ídentify w:tth a dnrg

sr:bctrlture. Since tle ¡nssession and sale of narcotics is iJ.legal,

ttrey are inr¡clved Ín repeated violations of the Iaw. Flrrtler, nuny are

i¡rrc1ved i11 theft and othen crjmirral acts i¡r order to sr44nrE, tlei-r dnlçr

use. Wtrile th:is is t}le onJ-y area i:: whictr tlre oçerirrenta,l and cont¡:ol

groì-ps appear to óiffer, ít is an irrportant one j¡r terms of tÌ:-is evalr:a-

tion si¡¡ce tlre recidivisn rate of addlcts is verY high' and is not

Hkefy to be affected by any ki¡d of rehabilitaticn progran.
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Ccrryarison of Voluriteers wittr Inmates i¡r the C,eneral Ptson Popul¡.tion

Data from everfz fourth prison file in bottr the B.C. Peniten-

tjåry and }Aatsqui Perdtentia4/ \.vere analyzed to deterrni¡re if the ín¡nates

v¡t¡c t¡clu¡rteered to participate j¡r tlre pl:ogram are representative of tåe

general jrrrnate ¡npr:lation. It is triglr-ty irçrobable that ¡¡ol:rrteers will
be tlpical- of the general j¡rnate ¡ropr:-Lation because it rtould be unreason-

able to assune tJ:at all i¡rnates would be wilU-ng to oçend tlre consider-

able ti¡re a¡d effort re4rired of tlre pa:ticipants irr t¡Þ progran. It
should be noted, hcnever, that the findings of the strr{' are not

irrtended to be generalizable to tåe geno:aJ- j$nate ¡npulation. Ttrey

are inte¡rded to apply onJ-y to tlnse i¡nrates vù¡c have tl:e nrctir¡ation

required for tlrenr to benefit f:om participatilg i:: an edr-:cational pro-

gram. It is urrtenable to suggest ûrat al-l i$nates should be given a

r-rriversity edr:cation, Lrcwever, ttrcse j¡rnates v¡t¡c desj-re to at le¡st
attenpt a uriversity program should be given tlre op¡nrburity to do so.

The data wh-iclt were ana-Iyzed ænt¿i¡red biographical i¡forna-

ticrn as well as j¡rfounatlon concerrliJrg tlre i¡rnatest qrjminal asLiviüies.

Ttre biographical jnfo::naticn included agre, nnrital statr¡s, leve1 of edr¡ca-

tion attajned, I.Q., aû1 use of drugs ard liquor. Ttre data pertaining to

ttre inrnates' sjmi¡al activities i¡cluded age of first a:rest, lerrgttr of

present sentence, offence presently serr¡ing ti¡re for ard .the nr¡nber of
jail ard penitentiarlz torus serr¡ed.

Iooking at ttre biograph-ical wari¡bIes, sone slight ðifferences

between ttre general irunate population and the r¡clunteers are obvious.
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Both the Matsqd and B.C. Penitentjåty grotps are sligirtly lounger than

the general inmate ¡npulation. The nÞan age ís 29.6 years for the

general j:rnrate ¡npr:IaLion, 28-2 for the B.C. perlitentiarll gtþtps, and.

27.2 for the }btsgui grotps. This difference is statistically differ-
ent for the laaBgui gl3ot4)s, ttre average age for tlrese i¡rnates being 2.38

years ]punger tban the average age for inrnates in the general irunat-e

popuJ.ation.

The Ia:rge rnajoriþ'of i¡mates j-n bottr prisons are single

(57.3 percent). Ttrís is represented irr both groq?s of r¡ol:nteers, with

tle p:rc¡nrbion of single i¡rnates being 38.7 percent irr the B.C. peniten-

tiarl' and 50 percerrt i¡ the MatsqLd groræ. lrltri].e a higher pro¡nrtion of
r¡clurteers in tl:e B.C. PerLitentiarlz grrcW are rnarried (25.8 ¡:ercent) as

oonearea r¡r-ith tJre general jnrìate population (I7.3 percent) , tåe ¡,fatsqui

grolæ contaj.ns a snaller pro¡nrbion of ma:ried in¡rates (13.6 percerrt).

Both go:orps of r¡clurteers have a highen p:o¡nrtion of dir¡crced and

separated ilrrates than tLre genenal innate ¡nprrlation. Ttìe prc¡nrtions

are 11 percent for tl:e general jnrnate population, !6.1 percent for the

B.C. PerlitenetaÐr g:rcLp, and 21.3 percent for the ¡'fatsqui grotÐ. While

the B.C. Penitentiaq/ gïotæ æntains a higher pro¡nrulon of ccrnron-Iaw

relatic'nships (I9.4 percent) as conpared \^rith the general j¡rnate popula-

tion (12.6 percent), the l4atsqLd grþIæ contains a snaller pro¡nrtion

(9.1 percent).

Tlre average leve1 of education attained by vrclrrrteers in both

prisons is statistical.ly significânt1y higher ûran it. is for innates in

the general prison populalion. Inmat€s ix tle general prison population
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have an average edr-rcaLion attai¡nent level of Grade 9, vtr-ile the Matsqtd

and tlre B.C. Perlitæntiarlz volunteers have an average of 9.6 girades. Corr-

es¡nndingly, volunteers at both j¡rstituticns have statistically sigrLifi-

cantly t¡"igher neasr:red. I.Q. levels ttnn irrrrìates in the general prison

¡npulation. Tfie averagte I.Q. level for tle general inrnage poprrlation is

104 wlrile it was neasured at 106.3 and 107 for ¡4atsqui anrJ. B.C. Peniten-

tiarly r¡ohnteers respectively.

It is a¡parent ttrat slight biograph-ica1 differences between

inrnates v¡tp vch¡:teered for tåe prognram and innates j:r tlre general prison

¡nprrlation exj-st. i^fhen vari¡bIes pertaining to tlre r:.se of liquor arr1

drugs are considered, Lovaner, trighly significant differences are

a¡4nrent. The p:o¡nrtion of dnrg addicts and alcoholics anong tlre

MatsqLri r¡cIu¡:teers is sigrnificantly higfrer tlnn it is for tlre general

prison ¡npulation. TLre sitr:ation is reversed at ttre B.C. Penitentiarlz

with tlre pro¡nrbÍon of dnrg addicts and alcoholics ancrrg tbe r¡ohnteers

being under-representative of the gene:aI inrnage poprrlation. Tfie prppor-

tion of iffrates i¡ the general prison population v¡L¡c are drug addicts is

48.5 percent., as ccrrpared $rittr 32 percent jrr the B.C. Peniterrtiarlr sanple

and 65.2 percent i¡r ttre Matsqui sanple. Simitarly, the prc¡nrbion of

a-lcoholics is 29 percent for tlre general j¡mate ¡npulation, 17 percerrt

for tÌ¡e B.C. Penitentiarlr grorÐ, and 44 percent for the Matsqlri grcW.

Iæking at, r¡ariables pertajning to criminal activities again

re¡reals slight ðifferences betr¡een the i¡¡nates in ttre general prison ¡np-

ulation aryi the r¡clunteer grrolps. Voh¡nteers in botLr prisons had a nean

age of fj-rst arzest i^Èrich was statistically significarrtly loq¡er as
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conpared w-ith the general i¡mate populaticrr. The gerreral jxnìate fropula-

tion had a nean age of first arzest of 19 years as corpared \^i'ith 18 years

for the voh-rrteer grolæs at both MatsqLd and B.C. Pen-itentiaqr.

To conpare tlre general prison populatíon and the r¡olurrteers

ix terms of tlre lenghtr of sente¡rce presently being sored, scne nodifi-

cations har¡e to be rnade to the statistics to cory>ensate for the facb tlrat

iJunates wittr life sentenees Ì¡¡ere not penrLitted to enter ttre edrrcation p::o-

gram. The sanple of i¡rnates j¡r the general prison ¡npulation i¡cluded 16

i¡rnates wittr life sentences and the average length of sentence for Lh-is

sanple was 17 years" Sinp1y by exclirding thcse i¡rnates w"ith life sen-

tences frøn the sanple tlre average lengÈh of serrtence decreases tß 4.7

years, as coçared \^rith 4 years for tlre ¡4atsqui r¡clurrteers and 3.5 years

for ttre B.C. Penitentiary \¡clunteers. TLre ðifference between these rreans

is statistically sigúficant, for the Matsqd grcW only.

The r¡clunteer groræs ard tlre general inmate ¡npulation have

sccne notable åifferences j¡ terms of tlre t1pes of offences ænrnitted.

Corzesponåing w"ith tLre tr-igh pro¡nrtion of dnrg addicts in the

grct4), tlris g:otp also had a higher pto¡nrtion of dnrg related offences

than tlÞ geneml innate ¡npr:Iation. Tlris was tt:e case for the tlrpe of

offences ttrey had ccrnnitted j:r the past. as weLL as the offer¡ce they were

i¡rstituLionalized for dr-:ring the tirre tlre p:rcgram was carried out. I^ftrile

the B.C. Penit€nLiarlr volr-nteers are acbually fairly representative of the

gene:al príson ¡npulation j¡r terms of the Q'pe of offences ccrnnitted, one

slight difference is worth not5lg. The B.C. Penitentiarl'volunteers

see¡red to hai¡e ænmitted nore offences involving violence tlnn tlre
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gener^al- i¡mate ¡rcpu1aLion. I4cst ccnnonly .tLris violence v,as ccflibixed $rith

a prcpert]¡ or dnrg offence.

Both the MatsqLd and B.C. Psritentiarlr rrch:nteers are repre-

sentatíve of the prisc,n ¡nprfaLion j¡ terms of tlre nrmber of j.ai 1 41¿

penitentiarlz to:ns sen¡ed. Ttre average nunìber of ja-iI terrns se:rzed was

3.5 for ttre general inmate ¡npulation, 3.2 for the MatsqLd volunteer

grþlæ and 3.8 for tJre B.C. PerLitertjåry rrclunteer groræ. The average

nwrber of pen-itentiary terrrìs\^tas 1.7 for the general innage ¡npuJ-ation,

2.0 and 1.9 for tlre }aatsqui a¡rd B.C. Pen-itenLiarlz grolæs respectively.

It appears th,at irunates wlp r¡olrnteered for tbe edr:cation p::o-

jecb at both Matsqui and B.C. Penitentiar!¡ v,ere fairly representative of

tlre gerreral inrnate populatic,n. TLre rnajor differences vrere related to

tlre dispro¡nrtionately high nurrber of dnrg addicts and. aIæholics i¡r the

Matsqui grþræ. ÍLris was related to ttle Qpe of offences ccnrnitted by

\¡clunt€ers in this g¿þtæ.

EducaLional Inpact of tLre Progran

Before the effecbs of arry progran are er¡ah:ated., it is inpor-

tant to first determine v¡hether i¡rrnates were i¡r fast astive and. i¡r¡olved

participants and not nerely passively e:çosed to it. A nr¡nber of

researchers, anong tlrenr C,endreau and Ross (L979), have been critica-l of

nn:ch of tlre er¡ah¡ation research v¡hich has been carried out in correc-

tional- i¡rstitutions on tlre grounds that often tlre "prrcgrams" ttnt are

bej¡g carried out a-re progrãIns in nane on1y. Stud:ies often lack any

measrrre of qfettrer j¡rnates acbively participated in a program or were
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jr:-st eçosed. to ít. For ttús reason an att€Içt wilt be nrade j¡r th-is

section to deterrnine t¡cw weIL ttre educational goal- of this pircgram was

acccnplished.

One of the difficulties of i-nplenenting a r¡iriversity program

Í¡ prison is that few j¡nates han¡e gfadrrated fr.crn Lr-igh sctnol. TLris is

not to suggest tlnt. irunates har¡e belov¿ no::ral intelligence" Glaser

(Lg6gil:74) notes th,at at rn:orst iJlmat€s ha¡¡e neasr:red I.Q.'s vùtich are,

on tlre average, only slightly belc'v¡ tlnt of the general ¡npulation'

Inrnages q¡tro r¡ch:nteered to participate i¡r this program did' deronstrate

tJris pattern of nonnal jrtel'ligence and belcn¡¡-average educational

ach_ier¡srent. The average neasr:red. I.Q. for tlre B.c. Penitenti.aqr

oçerirrental gror:p was 108 and. for tbe Matsqui eçerirrentals was 107-

Ttre average ilnnber of grades conpleted., hcnilever. was only 9.3 and 10 for

the B.C. Penitentiarl' and }4atsqd oçerÍrrental grolæs respectively'

T6is was despite the facb, that ttre mini¡un edrrcational level required

of tÌ¡cse r¡o1r¡rteering for tlre project was Grade B'

oespite ttre limited bacJ<grorxrd of so¡re of tt¡e students, the

ptþgram was vera/ strccessful Ín acJeieving its edr:cational goa-ls' ÍLre naj-

oritlr of i:nnates ccrrpleted. the tv,¡c fu1l-year eredit courses i¡r nlglistt

and Histo4r vdrich forrned the core of the educationa-l pl]ogÏam' and a

nr¡rber of tfrenr also ænpleted fulI-yær Introductory-leve1 corrses j¡r

sociologlz a¡}d j-l1 Psychology. Table t shcr¡¡s tJ]e nunber of courses ccslF

pleted by ixÍrates in tlre tr¡,o i¡rstltutions'

In addition to tLe high course ænpleLion rate' ttle grades

received þ, students also indicates ttre strccess of the program. of
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those rn¡tp recsived firlal course grades, 59 percent of the B.C. PerLit€rr-

tiarl¿ stude¡rts and 46 perc-ent of lt4atsqui students received grades of

'B-" or Lr-igher. It slpuld also be noted ttr,at only one student ín

Ì,latsqui and t\¡¡o in B.C. Penitentiarl' witlrdrew fircrn a course. Ttre fírst

was in English v¡hi1e the latter ti^¡c were j:r History.

rollcr.ring the ccnpleUion of the program j¡rnates i-n üe e>per-

inental- gïoups ard. a fq,s control groç irrnates were i¡rtsrrierrred. Thei-r

responses to the questic'n, "V'ihat do 1ou third< the 'Donnerr Prrcgiram has

done for lncu?", indicated ¡nsitive attitr.rdi¡ra-I and betnvioral clranges

took place. As cçrposed to focr-:-sing on ttre r¡alr:e of ttre course to help

thsn nral<e ¡nrole and to obtai¡r jobs or get aöaitted to r:niversiQ' after

their release, the rnajor focr:s of ttre reslÐnses was the effect ttre oor:rse

had on their *¡ir*i¡9. In fact, tlreir responses j¡rdicated sonething of a

revelation that, political. noral a¡rd social issr:es u.sua1Iy trad at least

trno sides, tfiat it was ¡nssiJc1e to tal<e different sides of an íssue. An

exairpte of the kj¡rå of clrange tlnt took place was that i¡r one of the

i¡rstltrrtions onJ.y tr,ro of the oçerÍnental grotæ j¡nnates subscribed. to a

daily paper v¡tren tlre æurse began ccnreared with thi-::teen by the end of

the course. Other responses to th-is qr:estion, slsuln i¡¡ Table 2, cerrtered

a¡pwrd. tJre ønra¡:ication r¡alue of tlre course. Ttrese responses deal-t w-iür

things like feeling nore ccnpetent i¡r a sitr:ation such as a job intenrier¡¡,

or r¡¡hen ta-lkÍng to edrrcated pecple.

In tlre ¡nst-test sur:vef i¡rnates were asked if tbey fe1t. the

project would han¡e an effect on the pa:ole success of participants. The

results sl¡os¡n in Table 3 j¡rlicated tlrat thre najoriQr of eçerirrental
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i¡unates agreed that school piogram iffrntes would do better on parole.

In responæ to an open-ended question wh-icLr asked i¡nates to descrj-be

tlre ways j:l wlrich they were helped dr:rj-ng tLreir stay il prison, trto-

thiJds of the ta1 irrrnates first nentioned. edrrcation. I\:rther,

epe.rirrentals were less likely than controls to res¡nnd tbat ttreir pri-

son stay had not helpecl tlrsn at all.

The program clearly acccrçlished the goal of providi.reg i¡rnates

\"dth r.rriversiþr-Ievel trajning. Drespite the ¡nor pre¡nration $fuich nrcst

of tlre innlates had for r-m-iversitl'courses' nearly all were able to ccur

plete tåe tr,uc core courses, and sone o<ceeded this level. Ttre grades

received by str:dents ccr@are q'.rite faracrabty w:ith tlrose ach-ieved by

stqdents attending regrrLar r:rriversitlr pr€grams. As weII, ttre ¡nrtici-

¡nnts oçressed thre belief that, tlre progræn had a ¡nsitive effect on

tlpir way of t¡rir¡ci¡rg atd telped thsn to buifd up tlre5r self-confidence.

There is no dogbt tbaÈ the oçerinental jnrnates were active, inraclved

participants in this h-ighly Aenan¿ing progrðn.

Vü:úle the desigrr of this study prsvides an ídea1 situation for

eyatrrating tle edr:cation plþgraln, factors belond the control of the

researchers reduced tle nr¡rber of i¡rnates vÈn participated jrr both the

pre-test and post-test. As a result the Matsqui æntrol $3W had to

be excfu:ded fircm tlrose pa:ts of the analysis that in¡olved ccrçaring

tle eçerilental and æntrot gror-ps over tj¡re. Ttre nr¡nber of inrnates i¡r

the B.C. Perlj-tentiarl¡ control grow wlp cotrld be carpared over ti¡re was
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al.so reduced as a result of r¡ncontrollable factors. Only 10 of the 18

inrnates i¡r th-is g.ror-p who took tlre pre-test were a\¡ailable to take the

post-test.

As a result of havjng to occlude one cont:¡ol grclp arrd having

the nunber of isnates j¡ tLe otLrer ccrrürol groç so severely deæeased,

tlre octer¡t, to whictr the data can be st¡.tistica-lIy analyzed is verl

limited. Ttris potential bias in the data should always be talcen jnto

consideration v¡hen tlre resrfts of tlr-is study are being interpreted and

u:fortr:nately the conch:sicns a.::e often reduced. to little nr¡re tÌ¡an

speculaticn"

A second consideraLion for tle j-nteryretation of these data

inr¡clves factors vù¡ich ¡ntentially could have j¡rterfered w:tth tlre over-

all srrccess of tlre prrcgrams. Tbe researclrers r¡*¡c carzied out ttre pro-

ject. judged that overal.l the B.C. Penitentiarlr prcgrern was rcre of a

success than the MatsqLd prcgïam. At }4atsqLd the cr:stodi¡-l staff was

less oo-operaLive and, c'lasses v¡ere often Ínterrrçted. F:sn tlre j¡rnates'

poiJlt of view, tlere !,Jas ttrcre ænpetj-tion in Matsqui frcnr other prograns

and frso r¡arious recr:eatior¡al and hobby activities. The iffnates had

less ti¡re to der¡ote to studying than did tlre B.C. Penitentiå-ry jffrates

T¡¡tD häd little to do but to go to class and studlr. This ðifference

between the ûá¡o ptîograms ntay be reflected in tlre findings and w-ill have

to be taken i¡rto consideration.

Ttre analysis of thè data basically t¡ok the form of analysís

of r¡ariance betrryeen ftre e>çeri-nenta-t a¡rd conþ¡ol gror-p in tlte pre-test.

and tle ¡nst-test. Multiple-itern indo<es v¡ere constn:cted for sone of
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ttre variables and coefficient alpha was ccnputed for eacLr. Tte internal

consistenq¡ of the irrdë< was considered to be acceptable if alpha was

.60 or greater. A lcn¿ reli¡bility coefficient can result if tle nulrber

of items or tÌ¡e nr¡nber of subjects is snall, or if the iterns have little

i¡ ccrnron (Nr-:nnal1y , L967). Th-is sugç:ests that an index that has a lcx¿

reliabiliqr coefficient is pr:obabty not neasr.ring any one s¡:ecific

r¡ariable. Becar:-se of ttr.is, caution slrould be o<e¡cised. when the firrdings

are being interpreted..
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Chapter 3

fmpact of the program on prisonization

Treatment programs operate within a social context.
rn this study, the social context is the formal and informal
social organization of the prison. The sociar context may

have serious implications for the outcome of the treatment
program. Kassebaum et al. (197L:L42) state: ',... .the indiv-
idual's position in the informal social organization may have

imprications for his participation in, and. reaction to, many

aspects of instituti-onal programs, including the treatment
program. "

The existence of the "inmate social system", also
known as the "prisoner community", or the "inmate curture,,,
has been werl documented in ,the riterature (eg. clemmer, 1958:
sykes, 1958; sykes and Inlessinger, 1960). This curture is gen-
erarly derived from two sources: the conduct norms d.irected
to the inmate by the administration, and the conduct norms of
the inmate community. The norms from these two sources are
mutually exclusive, meaning that the inmate must either behave

in accordance with administrative rul-es or inmate rures
(I¡üel-Iford, L967) - The conduct norms of the inmate communj-ty,

known as the inmate code, have sanctions to enforce conform-
ity Lhat tend to be more severe than those used by the staff
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(Mccl-eery, 1960) . The two most generar components of the

code are opposition to the prison staff and collective solid-
arity among inmates.

Kassebaum et al. (1971) explain that adherence to
the inrnate code creates an internal conflict within the

inmate. A novice to the prison quickry rearns that adher-

ence to the ínmate code wil-r make his rife in prison much

easier. This is because the inmate code exhibits features of
a protective ethos such as advice functional for adjustment

and el-ements of solidarity. At the same time, however, the

novice is tord to "l-ook out for himself", and the realities
of prison l-ife, such as competition for qoods, contradict the
ideal of sotidarity. As a result, many inmates individ.ualry
are distrustful of other inmates and they express a prefer-
ence for isolation rather than solidarity with other inmates.

clemmer (1958) was the first writer to concern him-

sel-f with the impact prison has on inmates. He introduced
the concept of prisonization to describe the process by which

inmates assimilat.e the inmate culture. It was his contention
that no inmate courd remain completery unprisonized. As well,
he felt that certain conditions influenced both the degree and

speed of prisonization, the most cruciar of these being the

extent to which the inmate invol-ved himself in primary group

rel-ationships within the prison.

Since 1958 when the concept of prisonization was
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first introduced criminologists have studied this process

quite extensively. This research has shown the extent to

which various factors are related to prisonization. These

factors include organizational- characteristics of the

prison (Grusky. L959; Akers et aI., 1977) , length of time

incarcerated (C1emmer, 1958; lVheeler, L96L¡ liIeIlford, 1967i

Atchley and McCabe, 1968), phase of imprisonment (Whee1er,

1961; I,Vellford, L967) , degree of alienation (Titt.le, L964¡

Thomas, L975, 1977) , type of social rol-e adaptation within
the inmate social system (Sykes, l95B; Garabedian, 1963;

Vüellford, 1967¡ Thomas and Foster, 1972, L973) , the inmate's

post-prison expectations (Wheeler , 196i-; Glaser , L969 ¡ Thomas

and Foster, 1972; Thomas , L975, L977) , interpersonal relation-
ships with other inmates (Clemmer, 1958; lVheeler, 196I¡

Atchley and lÍcCabe, 1968) and relationships with others ouL-

side of prison (Clemmer, 1958; Thomas and Foster, I973i Thomas,

L975, 1977) .

Prisonization is now a common term to those who are

involved with the study of prisons. The effects of this pro-

cess have been an ongoing concern, especially to those who are

attempting to rehabilitate criminals. Being sentenced to

imprisonment means that the inmate is faced with rejection
from society and deprivation and regimentation at the hands of

the prison staff . This wil-I infl-uence him to "regard the staff
as an enemy and unite with other inmates, ât least in terms of
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a common hate object" (Lewis, L973:36). Adherence to the

inmate code means that the inmate rejects the value orienta-

tion of the administration and, thus, fails to internalize

and accept as legitimate the goal of rehabilitation. As a

result inmates do not voluntarily participate in their own

rehabilitation which is felt to be a necessary condition

before rehabilitation can take place (ntizionj-, L975).

Thomas (1977:58) states:

....high degrees of assimilation into
coercive organizational settings rather
clearly imply levels of opposition to
the formal organization that are counter-
productive to the attainment of change
goals by the prison and, moreover, the
adoption of attitudes and values that
increase the likelihood of reinvolvement
in criminality upon release from the
institution.

Thomas and Foster (L972:230) summarize the three potential

consequences of prisonization as follows:
(1) the development of attitudes which

reflect opposition both the the for-
mal organization of the prison and
to its programs;

(2) the development of attitudes which
ascribe a high priority to inter-
personal associations with other
inmates,- and

(3) the development of increased criminal
identification.

It is likely that for a treatment program to be

successful in reducing recidivism rates, inmates' involvement
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in the inmate social system must be decreased significantly.

The research of Jenkinsr et al. (1973) substantiates this by

showing that prisonization does have consequences for the

Iong-term Iife-chances of the inmates. By categorizing

inmates as non-Iaw violators or law violators and high or low

on a scale of prisonization these researchers show that the

degree of prisonization is positively related to post-release

law-violating behavior. These findings must be interpreted

cautiously, however, because variabl-es such as âgê, prior

record, length of sentence, and so on, were not controlled.

If initial differences between the recidivists and non-

recidivists are related to the degree of prisonization, then

the recidivism rates may be due to prisonization or to their
poorer initial- prognosis.

Glaser (1969), in his extensj-ve study of federal

prisons, concludes that contacts with meaningful others can

compete successfully with the influence of the peer group.

He argues that an inmate can identify with and assimilate con-

ventional vaLues when he has meaningful relationships with

responsible, caring adults who respect conventional values and

have succeeded in Iife through the conventional channels.

Referring to the impact prj-son has on inmates Gerard

(I978:113) states:

If the universities and colleges had some
success with prisoners, it may have been
because they v/ere not part of the prison
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system. They \.^/ere regarded as being
part of a 'real' society which many
\¡/ere eag'er to enter and from which
many prisoners felt excl-uded."

An educational program which enables inmates to

have meaningful learning experiences and to establish substan-

tial interpersonal relationships with responsible, caring

adults should weaken inmates' endorsement of the inmate code

and cause them to become less involved in the inmate social-

system.

Hypothesis 1: Inmates in the experimental group

become less prisonized as a result of participating in the

program.

Measurement of the Variables

To measure the degree of prisonization three indica-
tors of the concept were used. They are conformity to staff
norms, expressed solidarity among inmates and isol-ation from

others. The first indicator, conformity to staff norms, refers

to the extent to whj-ch inmates accept pro-social staff goals.

Using five hypothetical conflict situations developed by

Wheeler (1961) an index of conformity to staff norms was

developed. The five items which make up this index are:

"An inmate, Owens, is assigned to a work
crew. Some other inmates criticize him
because he cloes more work than anyone else
on the crew. The other inmates feel that
the officer will soon start making them
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v/ork as hard as Owens. Owens decides
to work as hard as before. "

"Inmate l{artin does before a committee
that makes job assignments. He is
given a choice between two jobs. One
job would call for hard work, but it
would give Martin training that might
be useful to him on the outside. The
other job would allow Martin to do
easier time in the institution, but it
provides no training for a job on the
outside. Martin decides to take the
easier job. "

"An inmate, without thinking, commits a
minor rule infraction. He is given a
"write-up" by a correctional officer
who saw the violation. Later, three
inmates are talking to each other about
it. Two of them criticze the officer.
The third inmate, Sykes, d.efends the
officer, saying that he was only doing
his duty. "

"Inmates Smith and Long are very good
friends. Smith has some whiskey that
was smuggled into the institution by a
visitor. Smith tells Long he thinks the
officers are suspicious, and asks Long
to hide the whiskey for him for a few
days. Long takes the whiskey and care-
fully hides it. "

ilInmates Brown and Henry are planning an
escape. They threaten inmate Smith with
a beating unless he steals a crowbar for
them from the tool shop where he works.
He thinks they mean business. lVhile he
is trying to smuggle the crowbar back
from the tool shop, he is caught by an
officer and charged with trying to
escape. If Smith doesn't describe the
whole situation, he may lose up to a
year of good time. He may avoid it by
blaming Brown and Henry. Smith decides
to keep quiet and not blame Brown and
Henry. "
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Responses to the items are on a six category approve-

disapprove continuum. tr{hen combined to make up the index of

conformity to staff norms the items have a rel-iability

coefficient of Alpha=.71 in the pre-test and Alpha=.62 ín the

post-test.

The second indicator of the degree of prisonization

is the expressed solidarity of the inmates. This r,t¡as measured

by the following four items:

"I would talk about personal matters:rl

To no inmate.
Only to my close friends in here.
Only to inmates f know well.
To any inmate.

"I would let myself be punished by
institutional officials for something
I didn't do:"

Never
Only to protect a close friend.
To protect inmates that I know we1l.
To protect any inmate at all.

"I would share my food and cigarettes:I

Vüith no one.
Only with my close friends.
Only with inmates that I know well.
With any inmate.

"lrÏhen I'm released I would be willing to
invite into my home: "

No one who has ever done time.
Only those inmates that are my

close friends.
OnIy those inmates that f know wel-I.
Any inmate.
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The reliability coefficient for these iterns is very l-ow (.¿O

in the pre-test ancl .49 in the post-test). Therefore, these

items cannot be said. to be measuring the expressed soridarity
of the inmates. Each item will be examined separately.

The final indicator of prisonization, isolation from

other inmates, is measured by the following three items:

(I) "IVhich of these teIls best how you
relate to other inmates:"

Try to stay to myself as much as
possible.

Try to know many inmates but not
be very friendly with any of
them.

Try to make a few inmate friends.
Try to make as many friends as I

can among the other inmates.

(2) "One shouldn't have too many friends
here, because inmate friends may get
you in trouble or take ad.vantage of
you.tt

(3) ',you can't stand it. in here unless
you have friends to talk to."

Responses to the last two items \¡/ere on a seven category

agree-disagree continuum. Again these j-tems have a low relia-
bility coefficient (Alpha:.32 in the pre-test and .07 in the

post-test). This lack of internal consistency indicates that
we do not know what these items are measuring. These findings
will be analyzed separately for each item.
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Results

The first indicator of prisonization i-s conformity
to staff norms. Analysis of variance was run for each time
j-n the index in order to compare the B.c. penitentiary exper-
imentar and control groups in both the pre-test and post-test.
There \^/ere no statistically significant d.ifferences between

the groups on any of the items in the post-tesL and. onry one

item was significantly difference between the groups in the
pre-test. This was the second item or hypothetical situation
which asked inmates to indicate whether they thought it was

preferable for an inmate to take a job that allowed him to do

easier time in prison or one that requj-red hard work but also
provided training for a job on the outside. The findings
indicate that the control group thought an inmate should choose

the easier job while the experimental group thought the harder
job that provided training was a better choice. When the items

hlere combined to form the index the analysis of variance
between groups did not indicate any statistically significant
differences between the experimental and control groups

(rable 4) .

These data were arso anaryzed by crassifying inmates

as high conformists, medium conformists, and row conformists,
according to the number of situations in which the inmate,s

response indicates disapproval of anti-administration code

behavior. High conformists disapprove of anti--administration
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code behavior in at l-east four of the five situations, medium

conformists disapprove in two or three situations, while those

who disapprove in one or none of the situations are l-ow con-

formists. Disapproval of anti-administration code behavior is
represented by approval of the inmate's conduct in items one

and three and disapproval on items two, four and five (Wheeler,

r961).

The findings, reported in Table 5, do not indicate

any differences in the inmatesr level of conformity to staff
norms as a result of having participated in the education pro-

g'ram. In both the pre-test and post-test in the B.C. Peniten-

tiary experimental group had a slightly higher level of con-

formity to staff norms than did the control group. While there

was an increase in the leve1 of conformity from the pre-test

to the post-test, this occurred in the control group as well

as the experimental group, indicating that the education pro-

gram could not be attributed. with causing this change.

Similarly, at Matsqui the experimental group had an increase

in their leve1 of conformity to staff norms, however, in the

absence of a control group no conclusions can be drawn.

The second indicator of prisonization is the

expressed solidarity of the inmates. Four different items

were used to measure this variabl-e. The first item asks

inmates who they would discuss personal matters with (Tabte

6). There hrere no statistically significant differences
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between the experimental and control groups in either the
pre-test or the post-test. At B.c. penitentiary most inmates

in both the experimental and control groups tend.ed. to say

they would discuss a personal matter with no inmate or onry
with a close friend within the institution. rt is interes-
ting to note that in the pre-test inmates in the experimentar
group tended to respond by saying they would not tark to any

innrates (46.7e") but in the post-test 53.32 said they would

talk to their close inmate friends. There h¡as no change at
all in the control group. This may indicate that the program

encourag'ed friendship bonds to develop between the partici-
pants. The findings at Matsqui were very similar in that
they also show a rack of willingness to discuss personal
matters with any inmate other than close friends. rn con-
trast to the B.c. penitentiary experimental_ group, however,

this group expressed more witlingness to confide in other
inmates in the post-test than in the pre-test.

The second item asked inmates under what circum-
stances they woul-d ret themselves be punished by institu-
tional officials for something they didn't do (Table 7). This
item is derived from one of the basic rules of the inmate cod.e:

"do not snitch". rnforming on other inmates would permanently
jeorpardize an inmaters position with other inmates. His
actions wourd never be forgotten by the inmate community and

he courd expect the victim of his actions to seek revenge and
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chastisement by the inmate cornmunity. rt is also probabre

that this form of punishment would be more harsh than the

punishment he wourd receive from institutional- officials.
Therefore, this iLem may reflect fear of the consequences of
violating the inmate code.

The findings from this item also do not support the

hypothesis that participating in the education program

decreases the l-ever of prisonization. The greatest porpor-

tion of inmates in all groups indicated'that they wourd let
themselves be punished by institutionar officiats for some-

thing they didn't do to protect inmates that they knew or to
protect any inmate at all. At the B.c. penitentiary a greater
proportion of the control- group responded that they would. pro-
tect most other inmates than did the experimental group in
both the pre-test and the post-test. simirar to the previous

item, the proportion of inmates who would protect. most other
inmates increased from the pre-test to the post-test in both

Lhe experimental and control- groups. rn the pre-test 53.3%

of the experimental group and 66.72 of the control- group

indicated a willingness to protect other inmates and in the
post-test 66.6å of the experimental group and 77.82 of the
control group responded this way.

The findj,ngs at Matsqui are very similar, however,

the inmates at this institution d.id not express as much wilr-
ingness to be punished by officials to protect other inmates
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as did the B.C. Penitentiary inmates. Vühile the experimental

group in this j-nstitution al-so expressed more willingness to
protect most other inmates in the pre-test than in the post-

test, this difference v/as very smalI.

The third item asked inmates who they would share

their food and cigarettes with (Table B). It is highly
unrikery that men who already suffer many deprivations woul-d

be willing to share the few things they do have with others,

however, that is not what this item is intended to measure.

It is intended to measure the extent to which inmates "say"

they would be willing to share as opposed to the extend to
which they actually do share. Unfortunately, a major weak-

ness of this item is that it does not specify the conditions
under which sharing would occur. vlhile the findings from

this item will be discussed in this thesis, they will be

given little significance.
The findings from B.C. penitentiary indicate that

innates in both the experimentar and control group increased

their willingness to share with any inmate from the time of
the pre-test to the post-test. while the experimental group

had a slightly greater increase than the control group, the

clifferences between the groups \^ras not statisticatly signifi-
cant. The pre-test findings indicate that 608 of the experi-
mental group said they wourd share with inmates they knew wel-l

and 33.33 said they would share with any inmate. fn the
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post-test the respective figures are 40eo and 53.3U. In the

control group pre-test 30å said they woul-d share with inmates

they knew well and 402 would share with any inmate. These

proportions increased to 402, and 50? respectl-very in the post-

test.

The findings from the Matsqui experimental group

also indicate a very high witlingness on the part of inmates

to share their food and cigarettes, hov/ever, the difference
from the pre-test to the post-test is very small and statis-
tically insignificant. rn the pre-test 83.3% said they wourd

share with inmates they knew well or any inmate at all com-

pared with 9L.62 in the post-test. This item does not give

any indication that participation in the program affects
inmates' expressed willingness to share with each other.

The last item asked inmates who they would be willing
to inviLe into their home after they are released (Table 9).

The findings from this item are more positive in the sense that
they do suggest that inmates expressed less willingness to have

other inmates in their homes as a resurt of participating in the

program. This was onry so for the B.c. penitentiary experimen-
tal group. rn the pre-test 42.8å of the B.c. penitentiary
experimental group compared with 6oe. of the control group said
they would invite inmates they knew wetj- or any inmate into
their home after rel-ease. rn the post-test 2r.4? of the exper-
imental group and 7oz of the control group responded t.his way.
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This indicates that the number of inmates in the experimental
group who expressed a will-ingness to have other inmates in
their homes vras greater in the pre-test than in the post-test,
while the number of inmates in the control group who expressed
this was greater in the post-test than in the pre-test. This
difference between groups in the post-test is statistically
significant at the .035 revel of confidence. The findings
from this item suggest that participation in the program does

reduce inmates' inclination to want to invite ex-inmates into
their homes.

contrary to the findings from B.c. penitentiary, the
Matsqui experimental group expressed. more wirringness to have

ex-inmates in their homes in the post-test than in the pre-
test- rn the pre-test 50% expressed a willingness to invite
inmates into their homes compared with 66.7å in the post-test.

rn summary, these findings do not indicate that par-
ticipation in the program affected inmates' expressed will-ing-
ness to discuss personal matters with other inmates, to be

punished by institutional officials to protect other inmates,
or to share with other inmates. They do indicate that the pro_
gram may have affected the inmates' desire to be with other
ex-inmates after they were released. B.c. penitentiary exper-
imentars \A/ere less incrined to express a wirlingness to invite
ex-inmates into their home after they \^¡ere released than \^/ere

controls- This difference between the groups \^¡as statistically
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significant in the post-test. rt is interesting to note that
this was the only item which was concerned wit.h inmates' plans

for their lifestyle after rerease. Arr of the other items \,rere

concerned with their way of dealing with other inmates and pro-

blems which arise because of their imprisonment. rt may be

that these other items are measuring what the inmate feels he

must do to make his life bearable within the institution, and

this is probably independent of his plans for the future.
Also, the program required a rather high revel of interaction
among participants which may be reflected in feelings of
wanting to include other program inmates in their personar

lives. This wil-l- be discussed in more d.etair later in this
chapter.

The lasL indicator of prisonization is isolation
from otherinmates. The first item is intend.ed to measure

whether an ini;ate prefers to have inmate friends or to iso-
late himself from others while in prison. The find.ings,

reported in Table 10, tend to differ between the two prisons.

Inmates in both the B.C. penitentiary experimental

and control groups expressed more of a preference to keep to
themserves in the post-test as compared with the pre-test.
From the pre-test to the post-test the proportion of inmates

in the experimental group who preferred to be arone increased

from 26.63 to 46.62. rn the control- group the increase was

from 45.52 Lo 63.62.
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The findings from the t'tatsqui experimental group

again are not consj-stent with those from B.c. penitentiary.

This group tended to become a little more friendship-
oriented over time. rn the pre-test 33.3a were friendship-
oriented compared with 4r.7e" in the post-test. This change

is very smal-1 and not statisticalJ-y significant. rn general

the findj-ngs from this item do not suggest thàt the education
program had any effect on inmates' preference for isoration
or friendship as a way of relating to other inmates.

The second item asked inmates to agree or disagree

with the folrowing statement: "one shourdn't have too many

friends here, because inmate friends may get you into trouble
or take advantage of you. " while the differences between the
experimental and control- group were not statistically signif-
icant, there are some findings that are worth mentioning
(Tabre 11). First of all, in the pre-test 13.3? of the B.c.
Penitentiary experimental group expressecl that they trusted
inmate friends compared with 36.48 of the contror group. rn

the post-test 46.72 of the experimental group compared with
27.3e" of the control group responded. in this manner. This
shows that inmates in the experimentar group were opposed. to
inmate friends in the pre-test buL tended to favor them in
the post-test. The findings from the contror group \^¡ere

similar to this in the sense that there was a relatively
rarge decrease (36.48 to 9.rz) in the proportion of inmates
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\^/ho did not think it was a good idea to have too many inmate

friends, however, the proportion who fert they shoul_d have

many friends did not correspondingry increase as it. did in
the experimental- group. rn fact the proportion who favored.

having many friends actuarly decreased from 36.4% to 27.32.
These findings may suggest that participatj-ng in the program

makes inmates feer more conficlent that they can have inmate

friends who can be truste<f .

contrary to the findings at B.c. penitentiary the
inmates at Matsqui expressed more distrust of inmate friends
at the conclusion of the program than they did before it.
began. rn the pre-test 33.42 of the experimental group agreed

with the statement that inmate friends get you in trouble or
take advantage of you compared with 58.3å in the post-test.

The final item used to indicate isoration was

whether inmates thought they needed. friends to talk to whil_e

they were in prison. There were statisticarly significant
differences between the B.c. penitentiary groups in both the
pre-test and post-test (Tabte l-2). At both times the experi_
mental group agreed with the item while the control group

expressed indifference. rn the pre-test 60å of the experi-
mental group agreed that havi-ng friends to talk to was impor-
tant compared with LB.2? of the control_s. This clifference
\^/as statisticarty significant at the .03r level of confidence.
This indicates that inmates in both the experimental and.
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control groups felt it was more important to have friends to

talk to in the pre-test than they did in the post-test.

At Matsqui the findings are in the opposite direc-

tion to those from B.C. Penitentiary, but again the difference

from the pre-test to the post-test is very small. In the pre-

test 503 thought that having friends to talk to while in pri-

son was important, while in the post-test 58.3? thought this
way.

In sunmary, the findings from these three items con-

cerningl how inmates prefer to relate to other inmates are

ambiguous. White the program did not seem to have any effect
on their preference for isolation or friendship, the ambiguity

of these findings makes it difficult to draw any conclusions.

Discussion of the Findings

The findings concerning the effects participation in
the education program has on an inmate's level of prisoniza-

tion are ambiguous, however, it can be concluded that in
general the program did not have any effect on the l-evel of
prisonization.

The first indicator, conformity to staff norms, did

not vary significantly between the B.C. Penitentiary experi-
mental and control groups in either the pre-test or the post-

test. fn both of these groups as well- as the t4atsqui experi-
mental- group there was an increase in the level of conformity
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from the pre-test to the post-test. One finding which is

worth noting is that the llatsqui inmates tended to conform to

staff norms more than the B.C. Penitentiary inmates did.

This finding is not unexpected because Matsqui is a medium

security institution while the B.C. Penitentiary is a maximum

security institution. Inmates at Matsqui have a wide variety

ofprograms to chose from so Lhey have more contact with staff
members. As welr, these inmates are not subject to the same

degree of deprivation as are inmates at the B.c. penitentiary.

These factors may act to reduce hostility toward the staff
members at this institution.

The second indicator of prisonization is expressed

solidarity. Adherence to the inmate code should theoretically
lead an inmate to respond in a manner which indicates that
there is an enormous degree of solidarity among inmates.

Kassebaum et al-. (197r) stat.e that solidarity is considered

to be the ideal of the inmate subculture. trühire we cannot be

sure that the indicators are measuring expressed solidarity,
the findings of this study do not indicate that the degree to
which inmates express cohesion was affected by the program.

The third indicator which was used to measure prison-
ization was the de.g::ee of isolation inmates preferred to have

from one another. Kassebaum et al. (1971) say that the ideal
of solidarity is contradicted by the real-ities of prison life.
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rnmates learn that they can't trust other inmates and must

fend for themselves. The result of this is that inmates have

a preference for isolaLion at the sane time they are express-

ing the ideal of solidarity. The findings of this stud.y con-

cerning isolation are ambiguous and therefore are difficult
to draw any concl-usions from. Generally they do not indicate
that inmates' preference to keep to themserves or to have

inmate friends is affected by the program. Most inmates

express a preference for a few inmate friends, and they tend

to feel that they need friends to talk to white they are in
prison. The best that can be concluded is that the find.ings
do not suggest that praticipation in the program affects how

inmates relate to each other.

In conclusion, the findings of this study do not
support the hypothesis that inmates in the experimental group

become less prisonized as a resur-t of participating in the
program. The education program's ineffectiveness in weaken-

ing inmates' endorsement of the inmate code may be a conse-

quence of the short duration of the program. when you take

into consideration that inmates who vorunteered. for this pro-
gram had previousry served an average of 3.5 jair terms and 2

penitentiary terms and were serving an average sentence term

of 3.75 years at the time of this program, it is not surpris-
ing that a four-month program dicl not effect their degree of
pri-sonization. A second possible explanation for these
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results may be the motivation of the inmates who took part

in the program. It is not inconceivable that those who vol-

unteered for the program were not motivated to do so by their

desire to rehabilitate themselves. It is possible for an

inmate to partake in the program and still adhere to the

inmate code.

A third explanation concerns the nature of the pro-

gram itself. Participation in the program required intensive

interaction amongi the inmaLes and therefore encouraged. inmates

to develop relationships with each other. Because the inmates

who participated. in the program were volunteers it is possible

that they shared some common interests. These common interests

as well as the large arnount of time they spent together makes

it highly probable that the inmates did develop relationships

with each other. The resul-t of this, however, is that the indi-

cators of prisonization may actually be indicators of the

quality and intensity of the relationships the inmates have

developed with other program participants. If this is the

case then we would not expect this hypothesis to be supported

but instead the findings should. reflect the increasing level

of intensity and quality of the relationships that have

developed among those inmates who participated in the program.
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Chapter 4

Impact of the Educational- Program
on the Inmates' Social- Bonds

Control Theory

According to control theory the person who deviates

is one who is free of ties to society. While everyone is

viewed as a potential deviant, control theorists explain that

those of us who do not engage in deviant behavior have a "stake

in conformity". It is the strength of our ties to the conven-

tional system which will- determine whether we will conform or

deviate from the social- order.

Hirschi's (1969 ) version of control theory proposes

that the bonds we have to society are made up of four el-e-

ments: attachment to conventional persons that would be

strained by deviant acts, conventional pursuits that would be

jeopardized by a conviction, the time and opportunity required

for criminal activities, and a lack of belief in the moral

validiLy of conventional norms. Hirschi's general argiument

is that as el-ements of the bond become weakened, deviancy

becomes possible, although not necessary.

Control theory has been critiaized for not differen-

tiating between attachments to convenLional and deviant peers

(Linden and Hackler, 1973; Conger, L9762 Hepburn, L977¡

Gl-äser , I978, L979; Little , L979) . Because of this deficiency,

control theory is unable to account for the observation that
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bonds to pro-criminal society may be conducive to deviancy.

Linden and Hackl-er (L973) , Conger (L976) , Flepburn (L977 ) and

Gl-aser (1978 ¡ 1979) contend that control theory can be linked
to the reference group interpretation of differential assoc-

iation theory to explain the effects of attachment to deviant

peers. v'ihereas control theory sees the person who deviates

as one who is free of ties to society, differential associa-

tion theory emphasizes the importance of attachment to persons

sharing criminal value patterns. The resul-t of integrating
these theories suggests that ties to deviant peers, especially
in the absence of conventionar ties to peers and adults, will
be conducive to deviancy (Linden and Hackler, 1973).

The implications control theory has for prison edu-

cation programs are very serious because incarceration often
destroys any bonds an inmate may have with conventional

society and provides him with the opportunity to develop

relationships with criminally oriented others. Theoretically
this suggests that in order for a treatment program to be

effective it must develop or strengthen the bonds inmates

have to conventional society and weaken their bonds to pro-
criminar society. Research which has investigated inmates'

social bonds will be reviewed in the folJ-owing section.

Pertinent Literature

Research indicates that inmates who have strong
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family ties have a lower recidivism rate than those who have

strong bonds with criminal-s. Ho1t and t"liller (I972) note that
prisoners tend to differ from the general population in respect
to their marital status. prisoners are more rikely to be

single or to have disrupted marriages. They state that marital-

status is one of the basic characteristics which has been found

to be an important determinate of social relationships. Marr-

iage structures the inmatets ties with the outside worrd in a

complex network of relations. The finclings of this study indi-
cate that inmates who have had regular continuing visits from

famity members have a significantly lower recidivism rate as

compared with those who did not have visitors or had only spor-
adic visits. ohlin (1954) developed an ,'ind.ex of family inter-
est" and found that 752 of the inmates classified as maintain-
ing "active family interest" while in prison were successful on

parole while only 342 of those considered to be loners exper-
ienced success. Glaser (1964) used ohlin's classification sys-
tem and found that the success rate for the "active famiry
interest" group was 7LZ as compared. to the loners success rate
which was 50%. unfortunately none of these studies attempted

to control for variabres such as ê9€, length of sentence ancl

prior criminal- record. As a result we cannot be certain thaL

the findings reported are due to famiry interest as opposed

to initial clifferences which may have existed between the

inmaLes on other relevant variables.
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A study by Wilkins (1964) indicates that heatthy,

rehabiritative relationships can develop among inmates if the

peer group is motivated toward rehabilitation. He found that
"good risks" (men who were likery to be rehabilitated in pri-
son) were better risks when concentrated with other good

risks, and "bad risks" were v/orse when concentrated with bad

risks. The imprication j-s that by giving rehabilitative
oriented inmates the opportunity to have more contact with
each other than with non-rehabilitative oriented inmates, a

correctional- program will provide inmates with encouragement

and support to maj-ntain or strengthen their conventional

bonds. rt may not always be the case that inmates who vol_un-

teer to participate in correctional programs are oriented
towards rehabiliLation. There are a variety of reasons why

inmates may wish to participate, the most obvious being to
impress the parole boardr or to reduce the boredom of ,'d.oing

time. "

Gl-aser (L969) states that most persons committed. to
prisons do not have a "stake in conformity". That is, they
do not have much to lose in terms of status in the community,

among friends and relatives, and. in their own eyes, by the
disgrace of conviction for a criminar offence, nor d.o they
worry that a criminal record wilr prevent them from obtaining
legitimate emproyment. Even if they do have bonds to conven-

tional society when they enter the prison, it. is generally
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agreed that these bonds will become weak and their bond.s with

criminal-ly oriented others will be strengthened during their
time in prison (cf. G1aser, 1979).

Irwin (I970) states that many inmates leaving pri-
son have strong desires to go straight, however, once they

are on the outside they usually run into many problems which

prevent them from organizing their rives in the manner they

had planned. The first step for many ex-inmates j-nvolves

coping with the initial shock of re-entering the free world.

Often ex-inmates find that ttrey are unable to function

normally in the free world. The routine, slow-paced life-
style they lead in prison l-eaves ex-inmates ill-prepared to
function within this strangie and unpreclictable setting.
Pranned, purposeful action becomes extremely difficult and

taken-for-granted actions, such as ordering food in a res-
taurant and paying for it, can cause anxiety.

Once the initial irnpact of life on the outside has

passed, the ex-inmate runs into many more difficulties in
his attempt to adjust to his new setting. First he must try
to provide for himserf the very basic necessities. This gen-

erally requires that he obtain employment shortly after his
release from prison. since most ex-inmates are unskilled and

uneducated, finding employment is often a very difficurt task.
As well, his ability to go job-hunting is hampered by a lack
of funds with which to obtain clothing ancl transportation,
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ancl his inability to schedul-e his time f.or appointments.

For those who are lucky enougrh to find a job, chances are
high that it. is rated low in pay and. prestige. These fac-
tors often enhance the feelings of frustration ex-inmates
have (Liker, L9B2) .

A second major difficulty ex-inmates encounter in
their attempts to adjust to the free worrd involves starting
a sociar life and beginning to enjoy rife again. rrwin
(1980) says it is conìmon for ex-inmates to find. that they no

longer have anything in common with otd friends and that they
can no longer rel-ate to former friends and famity. As a

result, they become very tonely and may rong for the company

of their friends from prison. often inmates rereased around
the same tirne "hang arorrnd" together and these rel_ationships
can encourage an ex-inmate to get reinvolved in criminar-
activities which may eventuarry l-ead to his return to prison.
rt seems that a strong desire to go straight and to break
free of bonds with criminarry oriented others can guickry
deteriorate when confrontecl with the difficulties an

ex-inmate may have to face when he attempts to re-enter
society.

cressey (1954) points out that because criminarity
is a social problem, sociar relationships are of primary
importance- Therefore, the criminar must deverop new rer_a-

tionships with individuats and society. Graser contends
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that the greatest rehabilitative effect can be achieved by a

combination of the deterrence of confinement and a program to

increase their stake in conformity by treatment to correct

their personal, educational and work deficiences, and by

socially integrating them with anti-criminal- persons.

Hypothesis 2z Involvernent in an educational pro-

gram will increase the bonds inmates have with conventional

society and decrease their criminal bonds.

Measurement of the Variables

The naLure and extent of inmates "bonds with others"

will be measured using a variety of indicators including:

reference group orientation, measures of inmate's "stake in

conformiLy", expectations as to the quality of relationships

with family, friends and employers after release, bonds with

family members and orientation to criminal means.

Direct and indirect measures of reference group

orientation have been analyzed. The direct measure is the

extent to which respondents perceive themselves as similar

to "general" criminal others ¡ of "criminal identification"
(Stratton, L967). The items used to measure this are:

"People who have been in trouble with the
law have the same sort of id.eas about life
that I have. "

"People rvho never break Lhe law are a lot
different from me."
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"Irm more l-ike those people who can
make a living outside the law than I
am like those who only break the law
occasionally. "

Responses to these questions were on a seven point agiree-

disagree continuum. The reliability coefficients (A1pha)

for these items are .55 for the pre-test and .32 for the

post-test. This suggests that some or all of these items

may not be measuring criminal identification. These items,

along with two others, were included in an index of criminal
identification by Stratton (I967). He obtained a rel-iability
coefficient of .7L for the index. Therefore it is possible

thatthe low reriabiliLy coefficients obtained for the index

in this study are the result of too few items and that these

items could be indicators of criminal- identification. unfor-
tunately there is no \^/ay for this to be determined.

The indirect measure of reference group orientation
is an index of associational preference. The five items which

make up the index assess the degree to which the respondents

prefer to associate with law breakers. These items are:

"V'Ihen I get out I don't want to assoc-
iate with the kind of people that are
always getting into trouble. "

"I would rather associate with people
who obey the law then with those who
don t t. tt

"I don't care to associate with the kind.
of people that are in prison. "
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"I want to keep in toucir,with
inmates I met here after I get
out. t'

"The people that I usually prefer
as friends have 1ittle respect
for the law. "

Responses to these questions are also on a seven point agfree-

disagree continuum. The feliability coefficients of the fj-ve
items which make up the index are Arpha=.g5 for the pre-test
and AIpha=.79 for the post-test.

The second indicator of the independent variable
"bonds with others" is whether the inmate has a,'stake in
conformity. " ftems which measure this indicator assess

whether the respondent has successfully established himself
in a legitimate rife in society so that the attraction of a

legitimate way of life far outweights the attraction of
illegaI pursuits. The items which measure this indicator
are:

"A person 1ike myself hasn't much tolose by committing a criminal offence.,'

"Money is the only reason to have ajob. "

"A person should never stop trying
to giet ahead. "

Responses to these questions \,{ere on a seven point agree-
disagree continuum. Low reliability coefficients (Al_pha=.09

in the pre-test and .03 in the post-test) suggest that we
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cannot have any confidence that these indicators are in fact

measuring "stake in conformity". This will have to be con-

sidered in the interpretation of Lhe findings.

The third indicator is the inmate's expectation of

the amount of help he will receive from famity, friends and

employers and the quality of his relationships with these

people after he is released from prison. The four items which

measure this are:

"Do you think that members of Your
family will- do what they can to help
you when You get out?l

"Do you think thaL your old friends
will want to go around with you after
you get out?"

The response categories for these questions are:

Yes, all of them
Yes, most of them
Yes, some of them
No, none of them
I have no family (friends) outside the

institution

"Do you think that relationships with
your family (people you work for) will
be better after your release than before
you came to prison?"

Yes, very much better
Yes, somewhat better
Yes, a little better
No, somewhat worse
No, a tit.tle worse
No, very much worse

The reliabil-ity coefficients for these items are A]pha=.50
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for the pre-test and .78 for the post-test. Again low rel_ia-

bility coefficients suggest that these items are probably not

measuring the same thing and that we cannot teIl what, íf any-

thing, they are measurii'rg when they are combined in an index.

These items will be analyzed separately.

The fourth indicator of "bonds with others" is bonds

with famí1y members. The forlowing items measure the impor-

tance an inmate places on his relationship with his family and

his perception of their trust in him:

"Nothing in life is worth the sacri-
fice of losing contact with my
family. "

"My family was confidence in me. "

The response categori-es for these items are on a seven point
agree-disagree continuum.

The last indicator which will be measured is orien-
tation to criminal- means. The forlowing items vrere used to
develop an index:

"A man should always obey the laws r rro
matter how much they stand in the way
of his ambitions. ,,

"Itrs alright for a person to break the
law if he doesn't get caught.',

"It's alright to 'get around' the law
if you don't actually break it.',

"A hungry man has the right to steal. "

"A man's a fool_ to work for a tiving if
he can get by some other way. "
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"It is difficult to break the law
and keep one's self respect."

Responses to these items are on a seven point agree-disagree

continuum. The reriability coefficients for this inclex are

Alpha=.73 for the pre-test and Alpha=.70 for the post-test.

Results

The first indicator of "bonds with others" is crim-
inal identification. Analysis of variance between the B.c.
Penj-tentiary experimental and contror g'roups was computed for
each item and no significant d.ifferences were evident in
either the pre-test or the post-test.

rnmates v/ere classified as being either high or row

in criminal identification according to the number of items in
which the inmate's response indicates identification with l-aw-

breakers or law-abiders (Table l-3). The findings indicate
that pafticipation in the program did d.ecrease the proportion
of inmates who were classified as high in criminat identifica-
tion, however, the difference between the experimental and con-

tror groups is not statistically significant. The proportion
of inmates crassified as high on criminal- identification
decreased from 13.3? to 0å in the B.c. penitentiary experi-
mental group and increased from 9.rz to 36.4å in the control_

group. At Matsqui there was also a decrease in the propor-

Lion of inmates in the experimental- group who were classified
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as high on criminal identificatiOn. This decrease v¡as from

B.3Z to 0%.

Although these differences are not statistically

significant, the fact that the proportion of inmates who were

classified as high on criminal identification in both prisons

decreased in the experimental groups while it increased in

the B.C. Penitentiary control group may suggest that the pro-

gram had some effect on inmates reference group orientation.

However, when these items \A¡ere combined to form an index they

had low reliability coefficients in both the pre-test and the

post-test. Because of this we cannot have confidence that

these findings are valid.

The second indicator of reference group orientation

is inmates' associational preference. Analysis of variance

\¡/as completed for each item in the index as well as for the

index itself. Only one significant clifference was found for

the items in the pre-test. The B.C. Penitentiary groups had

significantly different responses at the .0285 level to the

following item: "I don't care to associate with the kind of

people that are in prison." While the control group tended

to disagree with this statement the experimental group tended

to agree with it. In the post-test there was also only one

item which was statisticalty significantly different between

the experimental and control groups. This item \^JaS: " I \nlant

to keep in touch with inmates I met here after I get out-"
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The findings indicate that the experimental group tended to
d.isagree with the statement while the control group tend.ed to
agiree. This difference was statistically significant at the

.0097 level of confidence.

An index of criminal association preference was

developed and these data v/ere analyzed (Table L4). The

results from this index suggest that participation in the pro-
g:ram is negatively associated with criminal association pre-
ference. At B.c. Penitentiary no significant differences
appeared between the groups in the pre-test, however, the

post-test the difference did approach statistical signifi-
cance (F Probabil-ity=.0534). The mean score for each group

indicates that the control group preferred to associate with
criminal-s to a greater extent than did the experimental group.

rn sruunary, the findings from both of the items that measure

inmates' reference group orientation suggest that participa-
tion in the program may cause an inmate to identify l-ess with
a criminal reference group and more with conventional society.

The second i-ndicator of "bonds with others" is stake

in conformity. The findings from the first item do not show

any evidence that prison education affects inmates' stake in
a conventional life style (Table 15). Inmates were asked to
agree or disagree with the forlowing item: "A person like
myself hasn't much to lose by committing a criminal offence."
At the B.C. Penj-tentiary 78.62 of the experj-mental_ group
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disagreed with this item in the pre-test while 92.9% did so

in the post-test. In the control group 70.08 disagreed in
the pre-test while 80.0% did so in the post-test. At the

Matsqui rnstitution 9r.72 of the experimental group disagreed

with the item in the pre-test while 100u did so in the post-

test. These findings indicate that the large majority of
inmates in all groups felt they had something to lose by comm-

itting a criminal offence, and Lhat the proportion who felt
this way increased. from the pre-test to the post-test in ar]
groups.

The findings from the second item - "Money is the

only reason to have a job" are ambiguous (Table 16). Dis-
agreement with this statement indicates that the ind.ividual

agrees that one can get more out of a job than simply mone-

tary reward. This may include such things as personal satis-
faction, a means of realizing long-term goalsr âs well as a
means of obtaj-ning and maintaining a respectable position in
society. In the pre-test 2I.32 of the B.C. penitentiary

experimental group and 30.0å of the control group agreecl that
money r^¡as the only reason to have a job. rn the post-test
7.rz of the experimentar group and 30.0? of the contror group

thouÇht this \nray. This indicates that in the experimental

group there was a decrease from the pre-tesL to Lhe post-test
j-n the number of inmates who berieved that money is the only

reason to have a job while in the control- group there was no
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change at arr. rn the Matsqui experimental_ group there was a

slight increase in the numher of inmates who disagree with
this statement. seventy-five percent disagreed in the pre-
test compared with 83.3% in the post-test. These findings
indicate that participating in the program did not have any

effect on the inmates I attitudes concerning the reasons for
having a job, but they do indicate that the large majority of
inmates feel that there are other ïeasons besides money for
having a job.

The finar measure of "stake in conformity" is the
item: "A person shour-cl hever stop trying to get ahead..,,

Again, the findings are ambiguous and the d.ifferences are not
significant (Table l-7). The proportion of inmates who agreed
with the statement decreased. from the pre-test to the post-
test for both the B.c. penitentiary and the Matsqui experi-
mental groups, while in the B.c. penitentiary control group

none of the inmates agreed with this statement in either the
pre-test or the post-test.

rn sr'nunary, the findings from these three items do

not indicate that participation in a prison education program

infruences inmates' stake in not committing further crimes or
his attraction to conventionar pursuits. The next item meas-

ures whether the inmate is aware of or has feelings of commit_
ment to a conventional lifestyle.

Each j-nmate was asked what he thought were his
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chances of being returned to prison in the future (Table lB).
The findings from these data indicate that d.uring the program

inmates in both experimental- groups as well_ as the control
group tended to become more optimistic about their chances of
avoiding future penitentiary sentences. rn the pre-test
L4.3e" of the B.c. Penitentiary experimental group said they
thought they had no chance of returning to prison in the
future compared with 2L.43 in the post-test. Tn the control
group 10.0u fel-t this way in the pre-test compared with 40.0a

in the post-test. rn the pre-test at Matsqui 16.72 of the
experimental group thought they had no chance of returning to
prison while 33.3u thoughtthis way in the post-test.

rn sunmary, the findings suggest that most inmates
do have a "stake in conformity,', but that it was not affected
by the educati-on program. Generalry they feel that they have
something to lose by committing a criminal offence and that
there are other reasons besides money for having a job. rn
contrast, they do not agree that ,,a person should never stop
trying to get ahead. " Contrary to expectations the d.ata did
not show that participating in the program increased the
inmates' stake in conformity, nor did they indicate that
participating in the program affected inmates' feerings or
avrareness of their commitment to conformity.

The third indicator of "bond.s with others', is
inmates' expectations of the amount of help they wil_l_ receive
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from famiry, friends and employers and their rerationships
with these peopre after they are released from prison. The

findings seem to suggest that participation in an education
progiram does improve inmates' expectations concerning post_
prison relationshipsrhowever, this evidence is very weak.

There v/ere two items which measured an inmate's
expectations concerning his rerationship lvith his famiry
after his release. The first item asked whether he thought
his famiry wourd herp him out after his rerease (Table 19).
while there were no statisticarry significant differences
between the groups on this item, there was a trend which
shoul-d be noted. Both the ts.c. penitentiary and the Matsqui
experimental groups were slightly more optimistic about
future help from thei-r famiries in the post-test than they
were in the pre-test while the reverse was so for the B.c.
Penitentiary control group.

The second item deart with inmates, expectations con_
cerning the quarity of their rel-ationships with their famiries
after they are released. from prison (Table 20). The findings
for this item are consistent \,ùith the findings discussed above.
vühile the B-c- penitentiary control group inmates had rower
expectations concerning the quality of their relationships
with their famii-ies in the post-test than in the pre-test,
both of the experimental groups had higher expectations. The
difference between the B.c. peni-tentiary contror and
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experimental groups v/as statistically significant at the .01

level of confidence. These findings seem to suggest that
participating in the education program did improve j-nmates'

expectations as to the quality of their relationships with

their families after they are released.

The third item which measured post-prison expecta-

tions was concerned with whether the ínmate thought his old

friends would want to associate with him after his release

from prison (Table 2L). There were no significant differences

betrveen the B.C. Penitentiary experimental and control groups

in either the pre-test or post-test. One problem with this
item is that it does not distinguish between deviant and con-

ventional- peers. It may be that deviant peers or friend.s who

have been involved in criminal activities would be more

willing to associate with an ex-convict than would conven-

tional peers or friends who do not make a habit of being

involved in criminal- activities. To test this hypothesis

inmates were classified as having either mostly conventional

or mostly deviant peers. These two categories were then com-

pared in terms of their responses to the question concerning

whether he thought his friends would go around with him after
his release. The type of friends an inmate had was d.etermined

by the following item:

"Most of my friends on the outside
always seem to be getting into
troubl-e with the police. "
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On a seven category agree-disagree continuum, inmates who

agreed with this item were cl-assified as having deviant peers

whire those who disagreed were classified as having conven-

tional peers.

The results, reported in Tables 22a and 22b, so

seem to support this hypothesis although the findings are not
statisticarry significant. rnmates in alr three groups in
both the pre-test and post-test who were crassified as having

deviant peers were more likely to say that alt or most of their
friends would want to go around with them after they were

rereased from prison than \¡/ere inmates who had conventional
peers. rn summary, it seems that inmates who have deviant
peers expect to receive support from more of their friends
after they are rel-eased than do inmates who have conventional

peers.

The last item has to do with the inmates' expecta-

tions of their relationships with their employers after they

are released (Table 23). There are no significant differences
between the experirnental- and control groups in the pre-test,
however, statistically significant differences did occur in
the post-test between the B.c. penitentiary groups. rn the
pre-test 50.0% of the B.c. Penitentiary experimentat group

compared with 7L.52 of the control group said. they expected

to have a "better" relationship with their emproyers than

they had previous to entering prison. rn the post-test 78.62
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of the experimental group compared with 28.6% of the control

group had these expectations. This difference was statisti-

cally significant at the .01 level- of confidence.

The findings from the Matsqui experimental- group

are consistent with the findings from the B.C. Penitentiary

experimental group. In the pre-test LB.2Z said they expected

their relationships with people they work for to be "much

better", compared with 54.5% in the post-test.

While these findings are not in anlrway conclusive,

there is evidence to suggest that post-prison expectations

may be favorably affected by participation in the program.

Significant differences did appear in the post-test for the

B.C. Penitentiary groups on two of the items which measured.

their expecLations concerning their rel-ationships with their

family and employers after they were released from prison.

While the lack of a control group at Matsqui makes it diffi-

cult to draw any conclusions about the effects of the pro-

gram on inmates in that institution, it is significanL that

the findings from the experimental group are consistent with

the findings of the B.C. Penitentiary experimental group.

The fifth indicator of "bonds with others" is the

bonds an inmate has with the members of his family. The

findings may suggest that participation in the program

increases the importance of the inmate's family bonds to him.

Again, these finclings are tenuous and ambiguous and therefore
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must be interpreted cautiously. The results of the first
item - "Nothing in life is worth the sacrifice of losing con-

tact with my family" - are statistically significant for the.

B.c. Penitentiary groups (rable 24). rn the pre-test 73.32

of the experimental- group agreed with thís statement compared

with 50.0% of the control group. rn the post-test again 73.32

of the experimentar group agreed with this whire only 20.oà of
the contror group did. This difference was statistically
significant at the .006 level- of confidence. The results from

the Matsqui experimental group are consistent with these

finclings. rn the pre-test 33.3? agreed. with this statement

compared with 50.0% in the post-test.
The second item used to measure an inmate's bonds

with his family was: "My family has confidence in me".

vtihile there \^¡ere no statistically significant differences
between the B.c. Penitentiary groups, the findings for the

B.c. Penitentiary are in the predicted direction (Table 25).

Fifty-seven point one percent of the experimental group

agreed with this item in the pre-test whire 7L.4å did so in
the post-test. rn the control group 40.0å agreed. in both

the pre-test and the post-test. This indicates that in the
experimentar group more inmates fert their family had. confi-
dence in them in the post-test than in the pre-test, whire

in the control group there was no change. The findings from

the Matsqui experimentar group are not consistent with these
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findings. In the pre-test 58.3? felt their families had con-

fidence in them compared with 49.9% in the post-test.

The final indicator of "bonds with others", is an

index of orientation to criminal means. Analysis of this
data does not suggest that participation in the education

program affects an inmate's bonds. Analysis of variance was

carried out for each item, comparing the B.C. penitentiary

experimental and control groups in the pre-test and the post-

test and no statistj-cally significant differences were found.

Similarly, when the iterns \¡/ere combined into an index there

were no statistically significant differences between the

B.C. Penitentiary groups in either the pre-test of the post-

test (Table 26).

Discussion of the Findings

Control theory suggests that ties to deviant peers,

especially in the absence of conventional ties to peers and

adurts, wirr be conducive to deviancy. This has implications
for rehabilitation programs because it suggests that inmates

have to augment or develop strong relationships with conven-

tionar others before rehabiritation can be successfur. rt is
obvious that this is not an easy task in the prison setting
where inmates are constantty exposed to deviant others and

are prevented from having much contact with conventional

society. The effect of confinement to a prison is most
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notably that of destroying or weakening conventional bonds

and strengthening deviant bonds.

It has been hypothesized in this thesis that a pri-
son education program can increase the bonds inmates have

with conventional- society and decrease their criminal- bonds.

The findings do seem to support this hypothesis. However, few

of the findings were statisticalty significant and there was

much ambiguity. Inmates who participated in the program had

higher post-prison expectations in the post-test than did

inmates in the control- group, ãd they valued. their relation-
ships with family members more. There were statistically
significant dj-fferences between the B.c. penitentiary groups

in the post-test on three of the six items which measured

these indicators. Participation in the program \¡/as also

associated with a slight decrease in criminal identification
and criminal association preference as well as a broader out-
look on the purposes of a career and a greater av/areness of
having a stake in conformity.
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Chapter 5

Impact of the Program on Recidivism

Recidivism is the measure most commonly used to
assess the effectiveness of correctional programs. MartÍnson

et aI. (L976) state that the overcrowded conditions of our

prisons are not conducive to rehabil-itation. Many experts on

prison life calr for the abotition of prisons, arguing that
many features of prison constitute cruel and unusual punish-

ment (Toch, r98r). Fiowever, pressures exerted on judges and

regislators by the public to "keep our neighborhoods safe,,

have contributed to the ever-increasing intake levers of our

prisons. As a resurt, the potential- of finding some method

by which the recidivism rates of prisoners can be red.uced. is
of ultimate concern to legislators.

rn addition to the pressures put on legislators to
lock up those "undesirables" r¡¡ho viorate the laws, there are

arso pressures to make prisons more humane and ress stress-
fur. As a resurt most prisons now offer social services of
some form to inmates (Griffin, r97B). of course, the refor-
mation of prisons \^¡as not simply to make the time an j_nmate

spends in prison more torerabre, of more concern \das the

potential of such actions reducing the recidivism rates
and thus reducing the expense of our ever-expanding correc-
tional system (Toch, 7981).
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Such concern with recidivj-sm rates explains why

most evaluations of prison education programs concentrate on

inmates' criminalj-stic behavior after compreting the program

as opposed to the program's ability to educate inmates. The

effect of an education program on criminal behavior is
obviously not a direct one: Many possible intervening var-
iables have been identified in the literature to explain this
hypothesized effect. Parlett (I974) contends that these inter-
vening variabl-es can be separated into two major categTories,

each representing a different view on the goar of education

in general. hie describes these different philosophies as

"education for values" and "education for production". rn

the first education plays the role of transmitting the atti-
tudes and values necessary for the recipient to adjust to
society. rn the second, education plays the rote of increa-
sing the employability of an inmate folrowing his release.

These two views are not mutually exclusive.

Employment is important to the ex-inmate for econ-

omic as well as "extra-economic" reasons. Research by Liker
(1982) shows that post-prison adjustment is partly affected by

post-prison employment experiences. The findings of this
study show that ex-inmates who were employed tend.ed to exper-

ience less emotional distress during the post-prison transi-
tion than those ex-inmates who were not employed. whire the

economic benefits of having a job play a major part in
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reducing stress during the transition phase, "extra-economic"

benefits also enhance the effective well-being of employed

ex-inmates. lVhile the findings did not specify what these

"extra-economic" benefits are, Iiterature in this area lead

the researchers to assume they would include such things as

"self-respect, social contacts, and structured activity"
(Liker, I9B2z2B].) .

tVhil-e it is important to determine the effects the

program had on recidivism rates, it is just as important to

determine what these intervening variables are which are

influencing the relationships. Possible intervening variables

which will be examined in this thesis are prisonization,

social bonds, certain biographical variables, and orientation

to rehabiliation. As we1lr the type of problems inmates

encountered once they r¡¡ere released and their personal long-

term plans will be examined in respect to post-release

success.

Hypothesis 3: Inmates in the experimental groups

wil-l have a lower recidivism rate Lhan inmates in the control
groups.

Measurement of the Variables

The major difficulty in testing this last hypo-

thesis is constructing a measure of recidivism. A review of
pertinent literature shows that recidivism has been
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operationally clefined in many very different ways. Moberg

and Ericson (I972) suggest that an objective measure of

recidivism must consider that there are various degrees of

success and fai-Iure. That is, the rehabilitation of

offenders most often involves a series of gradual steps

rather than a sudden and complete one-step reformation. For

this reason recidivism will be measured using Glaser,s (1969)

four-fold classificatj-on system:

Clear Reformation the individual has
@ further known crimes,
has a stgady job or is attending school
regularly, and has avoided the company
of criminal associates.

Marginal Reformation - has not returned
to prison but has no legitimate occupa-
tion, has been involved with minor
offences, or habitually associates with
individuals who have known criminal
records.

lvlarginal Failure - has been returned to
ffi crimes or technical
violations of parole regulations.

C1ear Recidivist has been returned to
ffitting a major offence.

As mentioned previously the intervening variables which were

measured include: prisonization, social boncls, certain bio-
graphical variables, and orientation to rehabilitation. The

measures of prisonization and social bonds are the same as

those which were used in testing the first two hypotheses.

The biographical variables which hrere measured include: age,

length of present sentence, length of time served, alcoholism,
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drug use, type of offence committed, period of employment

after release, and type of job obtained after release. The

types of offences inmates v/ere currently serving time for

lrrere categorized as drug of fences, property of fences, f raud

and crimes against persons.

Information concerning period of employment and'

type of job was obtained from the follow-up interview. Period

of employment was categori-zed on a seven point continuum

ranging from not employed to employed more than 752 of the

time. Type of job obtained. was grouped under the following

categories: manual work, white collar and self employed.

As well, a category vras added to include those inmates who

were on welfare or unemployed.

Unfortunately there is no direct measure to deter-
mine wheLher an inmate was oriented towards rehabilitation.
The measures which have been selected to indicate this var-

iable assess the inmate's perception of the institutions
goals. Each inmate was asked to indicate the importance of

each of the following goals:

"To change the feelings or attitudes of
the inmates so they can understand them-
selves better. "

"llcpunish men who have violated the l-aw so
they will not do it again. "

"To provide training in discipline so that
inmates will learn to do what others want
them to do."
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"To protect the outside comrnunity.',

"To train men through education or
lvork so that they will learn things
they can use after their release.i'

Responses to these questions are on a seven point conti_nuum

ranging from very important to not at al_l important. rt is
expected that inmates who are oriented towards rehabilita_
tion wil-l assign most importance to the first and the last
goal whire those who are not will assign most importance to
the second, third and fourth goals.

Tire type of post-release problems inmates encoun-
tered and their long-term plans \,rere measured by the
fol-lowi-ng open-ended questions in the folrow-up questj_onnaire:

"Describe the sorts of problems which you
encountered on rel_ease. ',

"Do you have any long-term plans?"

Resul-ts

The information which was necessary to determine
the success or failure an inmate had. in avoiding criminal_
activities after his rel-ease from prison was obtained from
the folrow-up interviews as werr as from the Federar peniten-
tiary services record,s. unfortunately, the length of time
between rel-ease and follow-up interviews varies because the
inmates rvere rel-eased over a period of almost three years.
rt had been planned to have most of the inmates rereased
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over a relatively slìorb period of time and to carry out fol_low-

up interviews two years after release, hor,,rever, poJ-itical con-

straints placed on the Parole Services interfered with these

plans. Although the length of time between re.l-ease and follow-
up interviews varied, it was similar for the experimental and

control groups at each j-nstitution. For the B.C. Penitentiary
groups, the time interval- averaged 18.6 months for the experi-
mentals and 20.6 months for controls, while for the Matsqui

groups the averagies were 34.9 months for experimentals and 31

months for controls. The average time between release and the

final follow-up in July, 1980, \^/as 77 months for B.C. peniten-

tiary experimentals, B0 months for B.C. Penitentiary controls,
Bl months for Matsqui experimentals and 82 months for Matsqui

controls.

The analysis was also complicated by the fact that
follow-up interviews could not be carried out with a number

of the inmates. Two inmates (both from the B.C. Penitentiary

control group) were deported back to the United States follow-
ing release, and several others rather quickly dropped out of
sight. In total, 47 of the 60 inmates who remained in the

experimental and control groups were interviewed. post-

release information was obtained on an additional 11 inmates

from the files of the Federal Penitentiary Services.

Co-operation with the fol-low-up \^¡as greatest among members

of the experimental groups. Information concerning the post-
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release activities of all of these inmates was obtained.

Data \¡¡ere not obtained concerning 3 of the L7 inmates in the

B.C. Penitentiary control group or concerning 1 of the 13

inmates in the ltlatsqui control group.

In Table 27, the results of the recidivism analysis

are shown. For the Matsqui groups there was little difference
between them. Though the experimentals did have somewhat more

success than did the control-s, this difference was small and

was not statistically significant. The B.C. Penitentiary pro-

gram was somewhat more successful. Vlhile the differences

between the experimental and control groups are not statisti-
cally significant, there is a slightty higher rate of success

among the experimentals.

The finding that the B.C. Penitentiary experimental

group was more successful than the Matsqui experimental group

was not totally unexpected because overal-I the B.C. peniten-

tiary program v¡as considered to be more of a success than was

the Matsqui program. It was mentioned earl-ier in this thesis
that the researchers who carried out the project judged that
the B.C. Penitentiary prog'ram rÁ¡as l-ess afflicted by the daily
activities of the institution than was the Matsqui program.

The interpretation of these results is very diffi-
cult because there are few data available on recidivism rates,
either from other prograns or for the general prison popula-

tion, with which to compare these findings. It may be argued
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that while the differences (13-9U and 5.BU ) are not large,

they are consistent and. the magnitude of the difference

between the B.C. Penitentiary groups is comparable to that

found in many of the programs cl-assified as successful in the

research review carried out by Gendreau and Ross (1979).

Another just as convincing argument is that the differences

between the experimental and control groups ar6 not statis-

tically significant and that to provide more resources for

such programs is not practical. In light of the fact that

the results from the B.C. Penitentiary program do suggest

that the program had an effect on recidivism rates despite

the short duration of the program (5 months) in combination

with the extensive educational deficiencies of the students,

and the sometimes long period of time between completion of

the program and the inmate's release, it does seem possible

that well designed and implemented prison education prog'rams

can have a positive impact on reciclivism rates. This will

be discussed further in the concluding chapter.

To complete this evaluation of recidivism rates,

several possible intervening variables were cross-tabulated

with the four-fold. success-failure classification system.

The results are reported in Tabl-e 28. Unfortunately , for

many of tre variables the cases are not distributed very

evenly arnong the categories in the contingency tables. As a

result, some of the cells have none or only one case. This
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causes the gammars computed to he artifactual because the dis-
tribution of cases is the basis on which the description of
the strength of the rel-ationship is constructed. The gammas

which are suspected of being artifactual- have been indicated

in the table. As can be seen, very few of the indicators are

related to the dependent variable, post-release success, in
the predicted direction. Of the 38 indicators tested, 15 are

in the predicted direction and of these 11 are suspected of
being artifactual.

None of the measures of prisonization were related
to post-release success in the predicted direction. Two of
the items: "I would share my food and cigarettes: (I) with
no one (2) only with my close friends (3) only with inmates

that T know'well (4) with any inmate" and. "When Irm released

I would be willing to invite into my home: (1) no one who

has ever done time (2) only those inmates that f know well
(4) any inmate" - have fairly strong negative relationships
with post-release success. This suggests that. inmates who

express solidarity by stating that they witl share food and

cigarettes with any inmate and wj-lI invite any inmate into
their home once they are released tend to be more successful

Lhan those who do not express this high degree of inmate

solidarity. Although these relationships are not in the pre-

dicted direction, they do lend support to the contention

expressed earl-ier in this thesis that the nature of the
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program may have lead inmates in tlre experimental group to

respond to the questions in a manner which was rreasurecl as

expressed solidarity when in fact what was actually reflected
vyas the intensity and quality of relationships the inmates in
the program had established with each other.

Various dimensions of inmates' social bonds \^rere

measured. Several- of these items appear to be related to

post-release success in the predicted direction. Contrary to

expectations, inmates who had a conventional reference group

orientation as measured by a low score on criminal identifica-

tion and. criminal association preference did not have more

post-release success than those who had criminal- reference

group orientation. Both of these items had a negative

relationship (-.24324 and -.37809 respectively) with post-

release success.

Two of the four items which measured inmates'

"stake in conformity" h/ere related to post-release success

in the predicted direction. Unfortunately one of these had

a potentially artifactual relationship with the dependent

variable because of the d.istribution of cases and the other

has a very weak relationship.

The findings reJ-ating to post-prison expectations

suggest that the more positive expectaLions an inmate has

the beLter success rate he will have after release. Of the

four items v¡hich measured this indicator, three v/ere in the
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predicted direction. These incl-uded his expectations of
receiving help from his famiry and his expectations of his
reratj-onships with family members and employers. rt must be

noted, however, that all 0f these three gammas are potentially
artifactual because of the lack of distribution of cases with-
in the cell-s of the contingency tables. The onry item that
rnrasn't in the predicted direction referred. to whether the
inmate's ord friend.s woutd want to associate with him after
release. This is actually not so surprising because if the
inmate had conventional- friends r ërs opposed to deviant
friends, he may not expect them to associate with him

because of the stigma attached to a criminal record. rn con-
trast an inmate with deviant friends wourd expect them to
want to go around with irim after his release, and we could
expect that his chances of getting reinvorved are high. rt
seems then that inmates who have positive expectations concer-
ning their relationships with family and employers after
release are more able to avoid reinvolvement than those who

do not have such expectations.

one of the three items which measured bonds with
family members is related. to post-prison success in the pre-
dicted direction, however, all three of the items have such

a poor distribution of cases in the cross-tabulation that the
gamnE¡s are suspected of being artifactual; The item which is
related in the predicted direction is "My family has
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confidence in me." This itern is positively related to post-

prison success.

Of the biographical variables, two have substantial

relationships with post-release success in the predicted dir-

ection. These are drug use and period of employment after

release. The data pertaining to drug use clearly indicate

that inmates who were drug addicts when they entered prison

have higher recidivism rates than those who were not. Table

29 shows that of those inmates who were classified as having

post-release success L6.7 % were drug addicts while 46.7 ? had

no drug use. In contrast, 70.8% of the recidivists were drug

addicts and 53.33 of them had no drug use. This finding is

not unexpected because drug addicts have high recidivism

rates. lrihat is surprising is the positive relationship which

was found between alcoholism and post-release success. While

the strength of this relationship as indicated by gamma is

potentially artifactual because of the distribution of the

cases, a review of t,he cross-tabulation table (Tab1e 33)

reveals that a greater proportion of the inmates in the

clearly reformed group were alcoholics as opposed to non-

al-coholics. The opposite is so for the clear recidivist

group with a higher proportion of these inmates being non-

alcoholics. It was suspected that these findings were the

result of alcohol and drug use not being mutually exclusive

categories. That is, an inmate may be classified as an
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alcoholic, a drug addict, both or neither. As a result,

inmates who v/ere drug addicts may be classified as non-

alcoholics and his drug addiction would affect his post-

rel-ease success, not his non-alcoholic state. To test this,
alcohol use r¡¡as cross-tabulated with post-release success

controlling for drug use and drug use was cross-tabulated

with post-release success controlling for alcohol use. The

results, shown in Tables 31 and 32 do not support this claim.

The relationship between alcoholism and post-release success

remains positive and the relationship between drug addiction

and post-release success remains negative. There does not

appear to be a logical explanation for these findings.

Period of employment after release seens to have a

strong relationship with post-release success, however, it
should be noted t.hat this gamma has been found to be poten-

tially artifactual because of the small number of cases it

is based on. The cross-tabulation table (Table 33) does

suggest that the relatíonship exists, ho'øIever, the strength

of the relationship seems to be inflated. Inmates who were

employed for a long period of time are more successful in

avoiding criminal- activities than those who were employed

for a short period of time. rhirty-eight point seven per-

cent of those classified as successful were employed 752 of

the tirne or more while 10.0U \^Iere employed for only 25.0? of

the time or less. In contrast, 5B.t% of the recidivists were
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employed for 75.02 of the tin.re or more as compared to B0'0%

who were employed for only 25.02 of the time or less. The

data do suggest that period of employment has a positive

impact on recidivism rates-

The indicators of orientation to rehabilitation

suggest that the more importance an inmate places on the

institutional goals of punislunent and training in discipline,

the less post-release success he has. To state this in a

different way, inmates who are not oriented towards rehab-

ilitation have less post-release success. Of the five items

included to measure this variable, four are related in the

predicted direction, however, three of these are considered

to be potentially artifactual. This variable will be anal-

yzed in more deLail at this Point.

The find.ings pertaining to inmates' orientation to

rehabilitation somewhat support the hypothesis that partici-

pation in the program aid.s inmates in self understanding and

brings about changes in their attitudes, however, this is

only so for the B.C. Penitentiary inmates, and none of the

differences between the experimental and control groups are

statisticatly significant. The findings shown in Table 34

indicate that jn the pre-test the B.C. Penitentiary experi-

mental group attributed most importance to the goal of pro-

viding training in discipline while the control group

attributed most importance to the goal of protecting the
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outside community. In the post-test the experimental group

attributed most importance to the goal of changing the

feelings or attitudes of the inmates and second most impor-

tance to the goal of training men through education or work

while the control group again rated the goal of protecting

the outside community as most important. It should be noted

that the two goals the experimental group indicated as most

imporLant in the post-test are the goals which indicaLe an

orientation to rehabilitation.

At the Matsqui Institution the findings are quite

different from those at the B.C. Penitentiary. In the pre-

test the Matsqui experimental group attributed most impor-

tance to the goal of changing inmatesr feelings or attitudes
while the control group attributed most importance to the

goal of training men through education or work. In direct
contrast to expectations, the goal deemed most important by

the experimental group in the post-test was that of protec-

ting the community while again the control group attributed
most importance to training men through education or work.

It is apparent thatttre findings for the B.C. Penitentiary

and the Matsqui Institution are very different. The inmates

at B.C. Penitentiary who participated in the program seemed

to develop an orientation towards rehabilitation, however,

at Matsqui it seems that the inmates \^/ere oriented towards

rehabilitation when they vol-unteered to participate in the
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program and that participation in the program weakened this

orientation if it affected it at all. These fi-ndings show

that the program had more effect on the attitudes and feelings

of Lhe B.C. Penitentiary inmates than it did on the Matsqui

inr,rates. They also reflect the overall greater success of

the B.C. Penitentiary program.

The effect inmates' orienLation to rehabilitation
had. on their recidivism rate was al-so determined. These

findings, shown in Table 35, suggest that inmates who are

oriented towards rehabilitation are more successful- in avoid-

ing contact with the law after rel-ease. More of those

inmates who are cl-assified as clearly reformed indicated that
they felt the institutional- goals of changing the feelings

and attitudes of inmates and training them through education

and work \^rere more important than any of the other goals in
both the pre-test and posù-test. As well-, the proportion

who responded this way increased in the post-test. The pro-

portion who felt the goal of changing the feelings and

attitudes of the inmates wasjmportant increased from 53.8å

to 84.6e" and the proportion who felt the goal of training
men through education and work was important increased from

53.8% to 76"92. The significance of this finding is that it
indicates that most of those inmates who avoid.ed contact with

the l-aw after release had more of an orientation towards rehab-

ilitation when the project ended than when it began.
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Inmates who were classified as clear recidivists may

have had somervhat of an orientation towards rehabilitation in
the pre-test, however, this was not evident in the post-test.
rn the pre-test the greatest proportion of inmates (60.9a)

indicated that they fert the goal to train rnen through educa-

tion and work was most important whire in the post-test they
felt the goal of protecting the outside community was (78.3?).

ïn sununary, the findings pertaining to inmates'

orientation to rehabilitation suggest that participation in
the education program may change the attitudes and feelings of
inmates and orientate them more towards rehabilitation. The

significance of this finding is enhanced by the finding that
inmates who are successful in avoiding contact with the law

after release are those who place more importance on the insti-
tution's rehabilitation goals, or those who have an orientation
towards rehabilitation.

The data pertaining to the type of problems inmates

encountered once they \^rere released from prison (Table 36)

show that many inmates in alr of the categories of post-
release success encountered problems, however, those who

were classified as crear recidivists did. profess to have

more probrems than those who were crassified as clearly
reformed. The most common probrem for inmates in both of
these categories \^¡as in the area of personal and emotional

adjustment. This includ.es problems such as being sociarly
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withdrawn, having "bad nervestt and the inability to cope with

simple everyday problems. Of those inmates in the clearly

reformed group who stated that they had problems, 66.7e" said

they had personal adjustment and emotional problems compared

with 72.0% of those in the clear recidivist category. Inter-

personal problems was the second major type of problem for

inmates who rvere classified as clear recidivist while for

those who were reformed it was lack of employment. It seems

that inmates who were cl-assified as clearly reformed did not

have as many problems with their relationships with friends

and family as those who were recidivists. Of the recidivists

who had post-release problems, 56.0U stated they had inter-

personal problems compared with 33.3% of the reformed. The

only type of problem those in the reformed group complained

of more than those in the recid.ivist group was d.ifficulties

finding a job. Fifty percent of the reformed who had problems

stated that this was a problem for them compared with 36.0U

of the recidivists although this finding may be reflecting the

proportions of inmates in each category who actually attempted

to find employment. The last two types of problems are alco-

ho1 and drug problems and the stigma attached to beitrg atì

"ex-con". The proportions of inmates who had drug or alcohol

problems was very similar for the reformed and the recidivists.

The proportions are 25.0% and 36.0% respectively. The stigma

attached to being an ex-convict was cited as a problem by
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28-0% of the recidivists who had problerns compared with 8.3?

of the reformed group. Problems of this type included being

hasseled by the police and others and being labelled as an

ttex-contt forever.

In sunmary, it seems that' inmates who recidivate

tend to encounter more post-release problems than inmates wfro

are considered to be reformed. Whi1e a large proportion of

inmates in both groups stated that they had personal and emo-

tional adjustment problems, this was somewhat more of a pro-

blem for the recidivists than it was for the reformed group.

As weIl, more inmates classifies as recidivists had problems

in the areas of relationships with others, drugs and alcohol

abuse and general hassling because of stigma attachecl to

being an ex-convict than did those inmates classified as

reformed.

The findings pertaining to inmate's long-term plans

show that slightly more inmates in the reformed group had

long-term plans than those in the recidivist group. Of

those inmates for whom a follow-up interview was obtained,

83.33 of the reformed group, 66.72 of the marginal recidivist
group and 75.0Íà of the clear recidivist group said that they

had long-term plans. This item was answered by 12 of the 16

inmates in the reformed group, 3 of the 4 in the marginal

recidivist group and 28 of the 38 in the clear recidivist
group. The nature of these plans does not seem to vary
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between the different classifications (Tab1e 37). The most

common plan for inmates in both groups concerned finding a

job. This included 90.0U of the reformed inmates and 90.1?

of the recidivists who had a long-term plan. More inmates

in the recidivist group tended to have family oriented plans,

such as spending more time ivith their families or getting

married, than did the reformed group. Family oriented plans

were stated by 52.42 of the recidivists compared with 40.02

of the reformed. A possible explanation for this may concern

basic differences between the groups in terms of the quality

of their family life prior to their imprisonment. It may be

that those inmates who were classified as reformed were not

interested in family-oriented plans because their prior

family experiences were not very good and they wished to

disassociate themselves from unrewarding rel-ationships. In

contrast, it may be that those who were classified as

recidivists who also had negative experiences with family

relationships, do not realize that it is possible to have

any other type of relationship with others. It could be Lhat

the disappointment experienced by these inmates when their
family-oriented plans did not work out is related to their
post-release behavior and eventual return to prison. Other

types of long-term plans included education, staying off
drugs and staying out of prison. Theonly clifference worth

nothing is that the only group to state staying off drugs as
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a rong-term plan was the clear reciclivist group (9.52).

Discussion of the Findings

There is evidence to suggest that inmates who parti-
cipated in the education program had lower reciclivism rates
than inrnates in the control groups. Vühile the dif ferences are
smarl- they should not be ignored. rf positive results can be

obtained from a five-month program, carried out uncler l_ess

than ideal- conditions with educationally deficient students,
it leads one to specurate as to what irnpact a welr-designecl
and carried out program coul<l have. whire the results from
the I'latsqui program were not as encouragiing as v/ere those
from the B.c- penitentiary program, they were positive.
Tnere \^/ere many variabres which affectecl the outcome of the
Matsqui program causing it to be less successful in rehabili-
tating inmates than the B.c. penitentiary program. These

included less co-operation from the custodial staff and comp-

etition with other institutionar activities. Despite the
probrems encountered at both of these institutions the
findings do suggest that the education program may have

positively affected reciclivism rates.
The task of isorating the in{:ervening variabr-es

which explain this positive effect was compÌicated by the
small nunber of cases. Tiris created methodorogical problems

so that the findings are not undisputabre. Despite this, the
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ciata do suggest that there are certain variables which inter-

act with the education program to make to more effective in

rehabil-itating inmates. First of all, inmates who have posi-

tive post-prison expectations have lower recidivism rates.

This includes expectations of receiving help from their

family and having gooC relationships with family members and

employers. As well, inrnates who feel their family has confi-

dence in them have lower recidivism rates. The types of pro-

blems encountered by inmates once they are released from pri-

son also seems to be related to post-release success. Spec-

ifically, inmates who do not have interpersonal or emotional-

problems tend to have lower recidivism rates.

Drug use and.post-prison employment are also impor-

tant indicators of post-release success. fnmates who were

drug addicts had much higher reciclivism rates than non-

addicts. A very important piece of information obtained

from this study is that the longer the period of time an

inmate is employed after release the l-ower are his chances of

returning Lo prison. This is important because it emphasizes

the necessity of continuing to provide inmates with job skills

and assistance in obtaining employment after release.

The last variable which appears to enhance the

success of the education program is orientation to rehabili-

tation. The data suggest that the education program nay

lower the recidivism rates of inmates by causing them to
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become more orientated towards rehabilitation.

very significant finding when you consider the

tion of the prograrn and the complexity involved

a person's feelings and atti-tudes.

Tiris is a

short dura-

in changing
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

rire current debate in the riterature concerning

the effects of rehabilitation programs in correctional insti-
tutions has been per¡:etuated by the pausity ancl rather dismal
quality of evaluation studies that have been carried out in
this area. t{hile methodological probrems often reduce the
conclusions reported by these studies to little more than
speculation, it is probably safe to say that no consistentry
positive affects have been observecl that can be attributed
to prison education progframs.

The Donner Project was designecl ancl implemented so

as to avoid the methodological problems for which other evar-
uation studies have been critized. The pre-test, post-test
design allows for comparisons over time, and the control_

group al-lows us to discount those changes which were not
caused by the program. 1'his project was also unique in that
inmates' total- invorvement in the project was ensured by

having an instructor in the classroom all day. As well, t-he

instructors encouraged inmates to discuss and debate issues.
This intense teacher-student contact whould help to keep

students' interest up and thus keep the dropout rate down.

ït shoul-d also be noted that this project !,ùas a university
"progranl' in the sense that the courses of fered \,vere furry
accredited and coul-d lead to a deqree. often what ís
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referrecl to as a university education "program', is simply a

course that is offered that cloes not l_ead to anything. It
is al-so common for these programs to have an instructor come

into the institution only once or twice a week to deliver a

lecture. Pracing high demands on inmates, both in terins of
time and effort, is important to ensure the program's ability
to break down the barriers to rehabilitation which exist
within the social- organization of the prison as werl as in
society. These barriers will be discussed later in this
chapter. rn sunmary, the design of this evaluation study and

the intensity of the education program suggest that the

Donner Project does improve the state of evaluation research,

and the findings of this study are more reliabre than the

findings from most other studies in this area.

Unfortunately, this study experienced some diffi-
cuLties that may somewhat bias the findings. some of these

problems involved hostility from the custodial staff, but

perhaps the most serious problems \^rere the attrition rate of
the control groups and the inability to obtain follow-up
interviews with all- of the inmates. The attriLion rate of
the control- groups is mostly accounted for by Lransfers to
other institutions and refusars from these inmates to parti-
cipate in the post-test. rt is common in penal institutions
for inmates to be transferred to other institutions of a

reduced security level. rnmates in the experimental- groups
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had to agree to forego transfer as a condition of their accep-

tance into the program. The second major problem encountered

by this study, that of follorving-up all of the inmates after
their release, was somewhat compensated for by the recidivism
data obtained frorn the Federal Penitentiary services. These

data were obtained for 11 of the l-3 inmates who coul-d not be

interviewed. Unfortunately, these data do not give us any

information about inmates' post-release behavior other than

their arrest records. As a resultr \¡Jê cannot determine if
these inmates made any steps at al-l towards rehabilitation.
This may conceal any "improvements" in the man's behavior and

does not reveal factors which may have affected his behavior

once he was released. These factors will be discussed later
in this chapter.

I{hile recidivism has traclj-tionally been viewed as

an important measure of the success of the program, it has

been criticized for being arbitrãty, imprecise, and biased

(Keller and CarIson, I977; Gendreau and Leipciger, L97B¡

tVilson, 1980; Gendreau and Ross, L979) . It is argued. that
recidivism does not provide a complete picture of the

ex-inmaters experiences and the impact of the education pro-
gram. The success of a program may be evident in different
hlays for different inmates. rt may have succeeded in helping

an inmate with interpersonal, familial, education or employ-

ment problems. Simpty because an ex-inmate regresses once
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and comrûits an offence may not be an indication that the pro-

gram has not helped him in sorne way or even that it wonrt

have long-term effects on his behaviour. All of these fac-

tors should be taken into consideration when the success of a

program is being evaluated.

ft has been pointed out in this thesis that there

are numerous factors that can prevent a program from having an

effect on the participants. While this stu<ly did not attempt

to measure all of these factors, they are important and should

be taken into consideration. The first barrier is the inter-
nal structure of the prison. Prisons today have multiple
goals which are not always compatible. Because wardens are

under pressure to maintain control over inmates, the goal of
rehabilitation must take second place to the goal of custody.

Typically, the goal of custody is best accomplished by the

use of coercion, while the goal of rehabilitation is best

accomplished when inmates comply as a result of internalízíng
and accepting the legítimacy of the goal of rehabilitation
(Etzioni, 1975) . Prisons attempt to achieve these two goals

by having two types of staff, one which consists of treatment

specialists and one composed of custocly personnel. However,

these two groups have distinct structures and often contradic-
tory directives (Cressey, 1959). The result is a high degree

of dissensus within the prison concerning general values,

organization goals, and the means employed to attaj-n them.
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The implications this has for rehabilitation are serious.

The dissensus within the prison can effectively block inmates'

percepLion of the rehabilitation goal. This prevents the

internalization of this goal and consequently inmates' fail--

ure to voluntarily participate in their own rehabilitation
(Cloward, 1960) .

The inmate social system is also a barrier to rehab-

ilitation. This system is antisocial- and anti-administration.

The values and norms which dominate this system define proper

behavior for inmates in tireir relations with other inmates

and staff (Sykes and Messinger, 1960). It was discussed in

Chapter 3 that the behavior norms of the inmate social system

conflict with the conduct norms directed to the inmate by the

administration. The result is that inmates' adherence to the

norms of the inmate socj-al system must be at least weakened

before a rehabilitation program can be effective. While this
study did not find that participating in this program weak-

ened inmates' endorsement of the inmate code, the results may

be biased because of the nature of the indicators employed as

measures of the variables. It seems that the traditional
measures of "prisonization", or the degree of assimilation of

the inmate social system, are not appropriate for participants

of a rehabilitation program. The indicators of the conduct

norms of the inmate community also tend to be indicators of

behavior that is encouraged by the program staff. Inmates
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who participatecl in the program \^/ere forced to spend a lot of

time with each otirer and to engage in discussion. Because of

the high demands of the program it would probably be accurate

to say that the participants remained in the program because

they were receiving some sort of satisfaction from their

involvement, regardless of whatever their original motives

were for vol-unteering for the program. In effect, the pro-

gram may have iso]ated a small group of inmates who shared

common interests. As a result, the participants probabJ-y

developed close relationships with each other and not

necessarily with inmates who were not in the program. The

indicators of prisonization, hohrever, do not differentiate

which inmates are being referred to in the responses to the

items concerning inmate's reference group preference-

Therefore, these indicators are probably not valid measures

of prisonization for inr.rates who have participated in a pro-

gram. This should be a consideration for future research in

this area.

Other barriers to the success of the program exist

once the inmate leaves prison. Chapter 4 discusses some of

t.he difficulties an ex-inmate experiences when he attempts to

re-enter society. Social relationships and employment,

educational and financial problems are often great disappoint-

ments for an ex-inmate. Vühile this study attempted to find

out what types of problems inmates were faced with once they
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were released from prison and rvhat effect the program had on

minimizíng these problems, it was not possible to obtain data

on all inmates. I{owever, the data which were collected indi-

cate that inmates who v¡ere recidivists admitted to having more

problems than those who were classified as successes. The

data al-so suggest that the program increased the bonds inmates

have with conventional society and decreased their criminal-

bonds. This may have had an impact on their recidivism rates.

Two projects carried out in the U.S. also found that mininrizing

the difficulties an ex-inmate must confront can have an impact

on recidivism and post-release adjustment (Seashore et aI.,

L976; Belenko and Friedman, L977) . Both of these studies

suggest that combining an intensive educational program with

extensive post-release services might have an impact on reci-

divism rates. The importance of this issue warrants further

investigation in future research efforLs.

This discussion concerning the barriers to rehabil-

itation programs and the possible bias involved with using

only recidivism as a measure of the success of a project has

been intended to explain the complexity involved with doing

evaluation research in the area of corrections, and ultimately,

the difficulty of drawing any definite conclusions concerning

the success of a program. It is understandable that policy

makers and prison administrators want to know "what works" or

what "cures" criminal behavior. This is not a question that
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can be given a conclusive ans\^/er at this point. While the

analysis of these data revealed few statistically significant_.

differences between the experirnental and control group at B.C.

PenitenLiary, it can be argued that the findings al-so suggest

that the program had an effect on inmates' social bonds and

recidivism rates. Taking into consideration the short dura-

tion of the program, the methodologj-cal problems encountered.,

the rong period of time between the concl-usion of the program

and the release of some inmatesr âs well as the lack of post-

release supports, the f act thaL the f inclings \4/ere positive is
encouraging. Also encouraging is the fact that the inmates

expressed much satisfaction with the project. They said they

had enjoyed the progra¡n and fel-t they had benefitted from

their participation. Some of the ways they said the program

herped them incruded: improving their abilit,y to communicate,

broadening their outlook so they could see more than one side

to an issue, and making them more accepting of others. Evi-
dence of inmates' commj-ttment to the program is the fact that
all but one of them kept their word and gave up opportunities
to transfer to an institution of a red.uced security revel.
The staff at B.C. Penitentiarl' and Matsqui Institution were

also positive about the program. They felt the program had

improved the attitude of many of the participants. Even

though they judged many of the participants to be trouble-
makers, the number of disciplinary violations reported for
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these inmates rvas extremely J-ow during the program. These

findings support the contention that there is need for more

well-designed and carried-out evaluations of prison education

progirams. Evidence for this al-so comes from an evaluation of

the University of Victoria Program which was carried out at

MaLsqui and Kent Institutions in British Columbia (Ayers et

ê1., 1980) . This prograrn attempted to incorporate some of

the recofltmendations made by the researchers involved with the

Donner Project. Ayers et aI. (1980) report that the program

had a significant effect on recidivism rates. Their findings

also provided evidence that attitude change, cognitive devel-

opment, improved employment opportunities and changed tife
goals all play a role in facilitating avoidance of trouble

with the law.

Some differences between the University of Victoria
Program and the Donner Program that \^¡ere improvements in the

design incl-ude a longer duration of the program, a shorter

period of time between the conclusion of the program and the

release of the inmates, and a larger sample size. First, the

length of time inmates participate in the program can be

crucial to the success of the program, especially when the

extensive educational deficiencies of many of the inmates are

taken into consideration. Secondly, the length of time

between the completion of the program and release from prison

should be minimized as much as possible. It is unlikely that
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any effects the program might have had would last for very

long if the inmates had to remain in prison. Thirdly, a

larger sample increases the reliability of the findings. It

is difficult to have a lot of confidence in findings thaL

are based on only a few cases.

In sunnÌary, the findings of the Donner Program and

the University of Victoria Program are encouraging and support

the contention that well designed and carried out prison edu-

cation programs can be successful in rehabilitating offenders.

Further research should be concerned with measuring the

"success" of programs in a variety of ways, taking into con-

sideration that rehabilitation may be evident for different

inmates in different ways, and that it is a matter of degree

as opposed to an either-or phenomenon.
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Table 1

I
British Co}¡nlcia

MatsqLd penitentiaqf

Four fuLL courses 1 1
ïhree fiùI courses 4 1
TVo full courses 5 12
One full course 1 2
Ore half course 1 I
0 oourse 1 O

13* 17

tlr¡o otlrer j¡rrnates were origÍnally assigrned. to the
Matsqui eryerinental grorp. One of tlrese inrnat€s
esca¡:ed and tire other was ¡n:oled before ccnpletion
of the prcgram.
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Table 2

Nrnnber of rnnates By I$çe of Res¡nnse to û€ or.restion:
"I^lhat do rcu thi¡l< thê 'Dönner' am furs done for

ClassificatÍon of ReE¡onses

Style of Perceivilg Problems

llcre Accepting of Society

i4ore Accepting of Self and
Others (less self-ce¡rtered)

tr¡Iore Confident - Conrnitted

Broadened Outlook

Educatior¡al Effects

Nt¡nber of fnmates Inten¡iewed

British Coltunbía
Penitentiary

4

3

Matsq{L

11

4

t_

5

5

2

l_1

4

J

6

15

16
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Table 3

Res¡nnses to the ltem: "Project Inmates t¡iill
Be r.ess LfüeIy To violâtê Parolé" (jn percent,)

B.C. P. B.C. P. tvlatsqrd Matsqui
ÞçerirrenÞf Control- Þperirrenta.]- Control-

Agree 93.8 45.5 75.O 16.7

Neutral 6.3 45.5 8.3 16.7

Disagree 0. 0 9. I 16 .6 66 -7

N=15 It 12 6
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Table 4

ArgþSts_g{_Va=arrce for Conforrnity to Staff lücrrns

Pre-test 8 F-Ratio Significance Lêvet

B. C. Penitentiarry
Eiperjnental Gror4> 17.07

3.090 .0927B. C. Penitentiarlz
Contrcl Gror4> L4.90

Post-test

B. C. Penitentiarl'
Þperirrental Gr:or.p 16.57

B. C. Penitentiarlr
Control Gror4> 15.70

.611 .4427
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__Leve1 _
High

l'4ed.iun

Lov'/

\l=

Iable 5

Confornrity to Staff Norfls (i¡ percent)

B.C. P. Pre-test
EIpË___conqrol

0.0 0.0

57.I 40.0

42.9 60. 0

14

Þr! D

Þçt.

0.0

64.3

35.7

Post-test
Control

10

0.0

50. 0

50. 0

Matsqui Experinental
Pre-.teSt Post-test

L6.7 33. 3

58.3 4L.7

25.0 25.0

10

L29



Tb no innrate.

Orly to my close
friends in here.

Only to i¡rnates
I knou well.

Tb any iffrìate.

\J=

Table 6

Res¡ronses to the Item:
"I Wbuld TaIk About personal lulatters:" (in percent)

B.C. P. E>çerinent
9glg!_*_ sgEr-res!

46.7 33.3

33.3

20.0

0.0

53. s

13.3

0.0

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

30.0 30.0

15

40.0

30. 0

0.0

40. 0

30. 0

0.0

Matsguri ExperjJrent
Pre*test Post-test

B. 3 25.0

sB.3 4l-.7

i-0

25.0

8.3

25.0

8.3

12

l-3 0



\lever.

Only to protect
a close frienC.

ChIy to protect
innrates that I
kncn¡,¡ vell .

To protect any
inmate at all.

$-

Iristitutior¡al Official-s for I

Responses to the ftem: "Mculcl Let }4yself be pr:nished by

B.C. P. Þçerinent
Pre-test, Post-test

26.7 13.3

20.0 20.0

Table 7

13.3 13.3

40.0 533

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

I Didn't Do:" (in

22.2

11.1

15

0.0

22.2

0.0

66.7

Iiaatsgui Experiïent
Pre-test Post-test

33.3 25.0

8.3 ]6.7

0.0

77.8

25.0 16.7

33.3 4I.7

T2
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With no one.

OnIy with my
close friends.

Orly wittr j¡nates
that r know well.

tiitLr any jrrmate

al-
L\_

Table B

Responses to the I'tem:
"I Would Share l4y Food_and Cigarettes:" (in percent)

B.C. P. Þçerinent
Pre-test Post-test

0.0

6.7

60. 0

33.3

0.0

6.7

40.0

53.3

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-tesL

0.0

30. 0

30. 0

40. 0

15

0.0

10.0

40.0

50. 0

MatsqLri Ðçerfuient
Pre-test Post-'test

8.3 0. 0

10

8.3

25.O

58.3

8.3

')') ')
JJ. J

sB. 3

T2
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No one rvho has
ever done ti¡e
OrIy those i:rnntes
v¡ho are my close
friends

Orly those innates
that I ]crcn^r well

Any ìnmate

\J=

I I.Iruld be lvilling tg_fnvÍte Int¡ my Hone:" (in percent)

Table 9

Responses to the Item: "[¡/hen Irm Released

B.C. P. E:çeriment
Pre-test _Postlest

7 .I I4.3

50. 0

)É -,

7.r

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

64.3

l.4.3

7.r

0.0 0.0

14

40. 0

50. 0

10. 0

l4atsqui B>çerirrent
Pre-test Post--test

30.0

40. 0

30. 0

8.3

10

4r.7

4I.7

8.3

8.3

25.0

66.7

0.0

12

133



Stay by myself

Itrow many innates
but not be friendllz
with any of them

Tr1z to r'.nke a few
iJnìate friends.

I4ake as nrany
friends as I can

tt_
L{-

Table 10

Responses to the Ïtem: "I'lhich of These
Tells Best llcnv You Relate to Other Irunates:" (in percentl

B.C. P. E>perirrent
Bfg-test_ Post-test

13.3 33.3

13.3 13.3

60.0 53.3

13.3 0.0

B.C. P.
Prê-test

9.1 54.5

ConLrol
Post-test

l5

36.4 9.1

45.5 27.3

9.1 9.1

Matsq'd Þçerirrent.
Pre-test Post-test

33.3 50.0

11

33.3 8.3

25.0 4r.7

8.3 0. 0

L2

L34



Table 11

Res¡rcnses to the Iten:
"O¡re Shouldn't Have Too }lany Innrate Friends Here, Because Inrnate

Friends Ùfay Get You j¡r Trouble or Take Advantage of You." (jrr percent)

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

aa-
L\_

B.C. P. Ðçerirrent
Pre-test Post-test

53.3 6.7

33. 3 46.7

13. 3 46.7

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

15

36.4

27.3

36.4

9.1

63. 6

27.3

Matsq'ui ÐYperinænt
Pre-test Post-test

11

33.4 58.4

25.0 25.0

4r.6 16. 6

12

135



Table 12

Responses to the lte¡n: "You Cantt Stand
it. in Here Unless You Have Friends to Ta.]-k- to. " (,in percent)

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

|iJ-

B.C. P. Þperinent.
Pre-test Post-test

60.0 53.4

40.0 26.7

0.0 20.0

. B.C. P. Control
Pre-'test Fost-test

15

r8.2 L8.2

54. s 45.5

27.3 36.4

Matsqui Elperirænt
Pre-test Post-test

It

50.0 58.3

L6.7 16.7

33.3 2s.0

12
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High

Lc,\,,/

\J=

B.C. P. Þ<periJrent
Pre-test Post-test

13.3 0.0

86.7 100. 0

Table 13

Crjrnina]- ïdentification Gn percenÐ

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post''test

9.1 36.4

90. c 63.6

Matsqui E>çerinent
Pre-test Post-test

8.3 0. 0

9I..1 I00. 0

T2
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Pre--test

B. C. Perritentiary
Ðçerirental Groq> 13.53

B. C. trenitentiary
Control Group 17.50

Post-test

B. C. Penitentiary
mçerirrental Group 14.60

B. C. Penitentiary
Cont::rcl Gror4: L9.70

Table 14

Analysis of Variance For
Crirni¡a1 .Lssociation Pref erence

X F-Ratio Level

l_.918 .n94

4.146 .0534

Significance



Table l-5

Responses to the ltem;
"A Person Like }{yse1f Hasrrt ltÍuch to Iose by
9g¡n t!:!s 

-e_Çl

Agiree

Neutral

Disagree

|rJ=

B.C. P. E>çerjn€nt.
Pre-test Post-test

7.L 7.r

r4.3 0.0

78.6 92.9

B.C. tr. Control
Pre-test Post.-.test

T4

20.0 10.0

10.0 10.0

70.0 c0.0

Iaatsqui Þçerirnent
Pre^test Post-test

10

8.3 0.0

0.0 0.0

9L.7 _l-00. 0

12
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Agree

l'Teutral

Disagiree

\f-

"I4rney is thre Only._

B.C. P. Eiçerinent
Pre-test Post-test

2r.3 7.r

14. 3 28.6

64.3 64.3

Res¡nnses to the Ite¡n:

Table 16

B.C. tr. Control
Pre-test Post-test

L4

30.0 30.0

20.0 20. 0

50.0 50.0

l-{atsqui trryeriïÊnt1rc
16.7 16.7

8.3 0.0

75.0 83.3

10 T2
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Tabl_e 17

Res¡nnses to the Itsn:
"A Person should lgygl:Stgp Tq/ing tô cet ¡,hêëid. " (i¡'percerlÐ

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

\J=

B.C. P. Þæer:iment.
Pre-test Post-.test

7 .r 0.0

7.I 7.I

85.7 92.8

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

0.0

0.0

100. 0

0.0

10.0

90. 0

l,latsqu:t Þçerifient
lre-test Post-test

8.3 0. 0

8.3 16 .7

88.3 83.3

10 T2

141



Table 18

Req>onses to the Ïtem:
"lfhat Do You Think Are Yor:r Chances of, Being Returned

1. Strong Chance

2. It¡lcderate Chance

3. Snìal-l Chance

4. tfo Chance

!g_3ris9g_g,t Sone Ti¡re in the Future?" (.in percent)

B.C. P. bçerjnent.
Pre--test Post-test

0.0 0.0

2I.4 0.0

64.3 78.6

L4.3 2r.4

}F

-X

B.C. P. Control
Pr*test Post-test

2.9

14

0.0 10.0

20.0 10.0

70.0 40.0

10.0 40.0

3.2

-tvlatsqri .Þæerilnent
Pre-test Fost-test

2.9

8.3 0. 0

33.3 25.0

41.7 4l.7

76.7 33. 3

10

2.2 2.7

T2

3.l-
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Table 19

Res¡nnses to the Itsn:
"Do You TtLinl< fhat l4snbers of Your Fanrily Vüill Do

lrilnt fhey Can to HeIp You l"ffren You C,et Out?" (i¡ percent)

1.

2.

A1I of them

I4cst of tlem

3. Sone of them

4. None of them

B.C. P.
Pre-test

Þæerirrent

40.0 33.3

40. 0 46.7

13.3 20.0

6.7 0.0

\J-

Post-test
B.C. P. Contrrol

Pre-test Post'.test

1.9

15

*T\¡¡o i¡rnates in this grop res¡nnded that they did not have a fa:dly.
Tl're1r were eccluded frcrn the analysis of thís item.

44.5 44.5

22.2 r-l-.1

11.l- rL. r_

22.2 33.3

1.7

¡fatsgr-Li Experjnent
Pre-test Post-test

2.r

4I.7 58. 3

25.0 8.3

33.3 33.3

0.0 0.0

9*

2.3 10

L2

I.7

l_4 3



1.

2.

3.

L

5.

6.

Table 20

Responses to the ltem:
"Do You Think That Relationships Ì"Iith Yor:r

Farnily Will be Better After Yor.:r Release Than
Before You Cane to Prison." (i¡ percent)

Much Better

Sonewl:at Better

A Little Better

A Little irlcrse

Sorewhat Vbrse

lfuch l^lorse

B.C. P. E>çerj-rnent
Pre-test Post-test

35.7 35.7

I4.3 2r.4

2r.4 2I.4

2L.4 2I.4

7 .I 0.0

0.0 0.0

IlJ=

i(=

B.C. P. Control
Pfe-têst. Post-test

14.3

14.3

28.6

14.3

28.6

0.0

2.5

0.0

28.(,

0.0

28-6

28.6

14.3

¡4atsqui Ðçeriment
Pre-test Post-test

2.3

63.6 63.6

0.0 9.1

l-8.2 18.2

9.r_ 9.1-

0.0 0.0

9.1_ 0.0

It 4.0 2.I

l-t_

r.7

144



Table 21

Responses to the It-em:
"Do You Thi¡k That Your. OId Friends l¡Iill I{ant to Go
Ai:ound I'lith loff__ _

1.

2.

3.

4.

All of them

l4ost of them

Sore of them

None of them

B.C. F. E>rperinent
Pre-test Post-test

23.r

30. I
46.2

0.0

lrl=

É

7.7

38.5

R?O

0.0

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

2.2

aaa¿t.J

27.3

4s. 5

0.0

13

2.5

27.3

27.3

45.5

0.0

I\'latsqui Experirnent
Pre-test Post-test

2.2

LI

10.0 20.0

30.0 20.0

50.0 60.0

J_0.0 0.0

2.2 2.6

l_0

2.4
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TabLe 22a

B.C. Peniterrtiaq¿ Inrnates: Ilelp trxpected Fron
Deviant Versus Conventional Friends Aftæ Release (j¡ percent)

All of them

ItXcst of them

Sone of tirem

None of them

B.C. P. Experi:rcnt
Pre-teêE- ----Po st-test

Deviant Convent.
Friends Friends

rco. 0

0.0

0.0

0.0

11.1 0.0 0.0

33.3 100.0 37.5

55.6 0.0 62.5

0.0 0.0 0.0

Deviant Convent..
Friends Friends

B.C. P. Control
Pre-tesE-Tost-test

Deviant Convent. Deviant Convent.
Friends Friends f'riends Friends

N=10

50. 0 40. 0 l-00. 0 33. 3

50. 0 20.0 0. 0 33. 3

0.0 40.0 0.0 33.3

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

N=7
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Table 22b

Matsqui Inmates: Help
Deviant Versus Conventional Friends

All of them

Ivlost of them

Some of them

None of them

Pre-test
Deviant Convent.
Friends Friends

0.0 0.0

50.0 33.3

50. 0 33. 3

0.0 33.3

Matsqui Experiment

Expected From
After Release (in percent)

Post-test
Deviant Convent.
Friencls Friends

25.0 0.0

25.0 33.3

s0.0 66.7

0.0 0.0

N=7

L47



Res¡nnses to the Item:
"Do You ThjrÚ< Ttnt Relationslr-ips l,l'ith People You Vfrork For lVill

Be Better After Yor:r ReLeâsê Tlran Before'you c¿irre to prison?" (in p

1.

2.

3.

¿,

5.

6.

lluch better

Sor¿evñ,at better

A Little better

A little worse

Sonevñ,at hÐrse

Much worse

B.C. P. Þçerirænt B.C. p. ControlPre-test Post-test pre-test post-test

14.3 28.6 14.3 0.0

14. 3 28.6 28.6 28.6

2I.4 2I.4 28.6 0. o

2I.4 2L.4 28.6 28.6

28.6 0.0 0"0 28.6

0.0 0.0 0.0 l_4.3

Table 23

Il=

ç- 3.4

I4

2.4

Matsqui Þæerirnent
Pre-test Post-test

r8.2 54.5

27 .3 0.0

45.5 36 .4

9.1 9. I
0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

2.7 4.0 )¿,

1l-

2.0

148



Ial'Le 24

Responses to the ltero:
"Notlrjng in f.ife is I'üorbh- the Sacrifice of

Iosing Contact fVith i{y Farnily. " (-in percent)

Agree

ltreutral

Disagree

lrJ=

B.C. P. Ðçerinent
Pre-test Post-test

73.3

6.7

20.0

73.3

6.7

20.0

B.C. P. Control
Pre-test PÖst-tes!-

15

50.0 20.0

20.0 20.0

30.0 60.0

l{atsqui Eryerircnt
Pre-test Post-test

10

33.3 50.0

33.3 25 .0

33.4 2s.0

12
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Agree

Neutral

Disagnree

lrJ=

Table 25

Res¡nnses to the ltem:
I'Irfy Famlly Ha,g Confidence i+ ld.. "._lfl1-p"r"*e_

B.C. P. Þçerinent
Pre-test Post-test

57.r

28.6

14.2

7r.4

2I.4

7.r

.8.C. P. Control
Pre-test Post-test

L4

40.0 40.0

30.0 30.0

30.0 30.0

IUatsqul Ex1>eri-rænL
Pre*test Post-test

l_0

58.3 49 .9

8.3 16.7

33.3 33.3

12

150
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Table 26

Analysis of Varia¡ce for
Orientation t¡ Crirni¡al- ldeans

Pre-test

B. C. PenitentiaÐ¡
Ðçerirrental Groq> 26.2

B. C. Penitentiaqr
Cont:ol Gror4> 26.I

Post-test

B. C. Penitentiarlz
Þæeri¡Ental Grotp 23.8

B. C. Penitentiary
Control- G:¡oræ 24.9

x F-Rario tt?HÍ:i'"'"

.002 .9657

.276 .6048
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Tabl.e 27

Post-Release Success of Project
Inrnates (in percenti

Clear
Reformation

Iaarginal
Reforrnation

laarginaJ-
Failure

Clear
Recidivists

B.C. P.
DçeriJnental

35.3
L6)

0.0

5.9
(1)

58. B

(10)

B.C. P.
Control

2r.4
(3)

0.0

L4.3
(2\

64.3
(e)

l4atsqtd@r
30. B

(4)

0.0

7.7
(f)

6r_.5
(8)

I"latsqui
Control

25.4
(3)

0.0

0.0

75.O
(.e)

13L4T7[J= 12
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Tabl-e 28

Gænnas for Recidivisn and Possible
Intervenjng Variablês _

f . PRISONIZATION ¡4EASURES Gar.rnas

1. Confonnity to Staff Norms .0842I

2. Expressed Solidarity

(i) "I rn¡cuJ-d talk about personal maLters:" -.00351

(ii¡ "I rn¡culd let myseÌf be punished by
institutional- officials for scnething
I didnrt do:" =15836

(iii)"I vuould sha.re my food and cigarettes:" -38851 A

(iv) "V,lhen I rm released I would be willing toj¡vite ilto my trone:rt -.34084

3. Isolation vs. Friendship Orientation

(i) "lflrich of these tells best how you
re1aLe to other inrnates?" -.18965 A

(ii) "One shouldnrt have too nrarry friends
here because i¡rrnate friends rnay get lzou
i¡ trouble or take advantage of you." .17164

(iii) "You can't stand it jrr here r:nless you
have friends to talk to." .20450

II. SOCIAL BO}JDS

l-. Reference G:oræ Orientation

(i) Criminal IdenLification '.24324

(ii) Crimi:ral Association Preference -.37809

2. Stake in Conforrnity

(i) "A ¡rerson like my.self hasrr't nn:ch to
lose by ccnrnitting a criminal offence." .36634 A
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Tabl-e 28 (Continued)

2. (Conti¡rued)

(ii) "Incney is the only reason t¡ have a job." .12000 A

(iii) "A person should hever stop trying to get
ahead." .26437 A**

1:-v) "Wha.t do you tllinl< are your chances of
bei¡rg returned to prison at sone ti-rùe irt
the future?" -.05463 **

3. Contact !'Iittr Otlrers Outside of the Institution

(i) "During the pasL nonth, have you received
any letters or ¡nst cards frorn relatives
or friends outside the institution?" .04956

(ii) "During the past npntJr Lr,ave you written
any letters or ¡nst cards to relatives
or friends outsíde the i¡rstitution?" .061-45

(iii)"¡uring the past nonth, have you had any
visits f::on relatives or friends outside
the i¡rstitution?" .07228

4. Post Prison Þrpectations

(i) "Do you think ûrat lrerìbers of your family
v¡itl do vÍrat tLrey can t¡ help lncu uÈten you
get out?" .45454 A*x

(ii) t'Dro \¡ou thi¡l< that your old friends will
want to go around with you vñen you get out?" '-.11309

(iii) "Do you tJ'rjll< that. relationships with your
farnily will be better after yor:r release
tlnn before you cane to prison?" .20000 A**

(iv) "Do you thiri< tbat relationships vrith
people lacu work for will be better after
your release than before )¡ou cafiÞ to prison? .08197 A**
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Table 28 (Contjrrued)

5. Bonds IVith FamilY l4ernbers

(i) "l'Iothi¡rg i¡r life is vçorth tlre sacrifice
of losi¡g contact with nq' fantily' "

(ii) "My fanrily has ocnfidence i-n ÍE'"

(iii)'.[Io¿welldoyougeLatongwithyor:rv¡ife?''

6. Orientation to Criminal Means

III . BIOGRAPHICAL ]NFOFTVIATIO}I

t. Age

2. LengÚI of Present Serrtence

3. Length of Tj¡,e Servecl

4. Alcoholísn

5. Drug Use

6. T\rPe of Offence Ccmnitted

7 - Period of Eçlo1znent After P'elease

B. Tlrpe of Job Obtained After Release

rV. ORTÐüIATION TO RffifABILflATÏC[T

-.2?611 A

.34928 A**

-.30612 A

-02978 **

-.27545

--.15170 A

':.15571

.44898 A

*.30077 **

I,ambda= .17647

-.52000 A**

.10526 A

.05618 A**

-.22034 **

The inçnrtance of each of the follorri¡g institutional goals:

(i) "To cLlange the feelilgs or attitudes
of the i¡lnates so they can understand
thgnselves better."

(ii) "To pwtish ne¡r vdro have violated the
law èo theY will not do it agairt'"

(iii) "To provide training il discipline so

úat i¡rnates will learn to do v¡]:at
otlrers want them to do. " -.42384 A**
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Table 28 (Continued)

IV. (Conti¡rued)

(iv) "To protect the outside connn:nity." -.08633 A**

(v) "To train nen tbrough education or u¡ork
so that they will learn things 'ùey can
use after tlreir release.:t -.74498

A P.elationsh-ip is ¡ntentially artifactr:al

** Relationship is in the preðicted d,i¡rection
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Table 29

Drug Use by Post-Release Success (in percent)

Clear
Reformation

Marginal Marginal Clear
Reformation Failure Recidivist

No drug use

Soft drugs

User not
addict

Drug addict

lrl=

46.7
(7)

0.0

22.2
(2)

L6.7
(4)

0.0

0.0

1I. I
(1)

12.s
(3)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

53.3
(B)

100. 0
(1)

66.7
(6)

70.8
(17)

32r3
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Table 30

Arcohol use by Post-Release success (in percent)

Clear Marginal Marginal ClearReformaLion Reformation Failure Recidivist
No
Alcoholism

Some
Alcohol-ism

Alcoholic

l-1. s
(3)

66.7
(2)

40.0
(4)

11.5 0.0 77.0
(3) (20)

0. 0 0.0 33.3
(r)

0.0 0. 0 60.0
(6)

27
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Tab1e 3l

Drug Use* by Post-Release Success
Controlling for Alcoholisn-r (in percen!)

Clear
Reformation

Marginal
Reformation

Marginal
Failure

Clear
Reci-divist

No drug use

Soft drugs

User, not
add.ict

Drug addj-ct

25 .0
(2)

40.0
(2)

0.0

7.L
(1)

0.0

0.0

50.0
(1)

14 .2
(2)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

75.0
(6)

60.0
(3)

s0.0
(r)

78.7
( rr)

2L

*These findings pertain to non-alcoholics only
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Table 32

Alcohol* Use by Post-Re1ease Success
Controlling for Drugddiction (in percent)

Clear
Reformation

Marginal
Reformation

Marginal Clear
Failure Recidivist

No
Alcoholism

Some
Alcoholisn

AlcohoIic

7.8
(2)

r00.0
(2)

57.L
(4)

15. 3
(1)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

76.9
(10)

0.0

42 .9
(3)

13

*These findings pertain to non-drug addicts on1y.
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Tab1e 33

Period of Employment After Release
by Post-Rel-ease Success (in percent)

C1ear Marginal Marginal Clear
Reformation Reformation Failure Recidivist

Employed 50 25.0 25.0 0.0 50.0percent of
time

Employed 25 l-0. 0
percent of
tirne or less

Employed 75 38.7
percent of
time or more

N-

10.0 0.0 80.0

3.2 0.0 58.1

2BL4



1.

¿.

3.

Change Attitudes

Prmishnent

Training in
Discipline

Protect
Conrnunity

Traililg through
Education

Table 34

Perception of the Inpor,bance of Correctional
Goals by Grotæ (i¡ percent)

L

B.C. P.
Pre-têst

mçrerirrent

31.3 81.3

50.0 50.0

50.1 50.0

s0.1 68.8

43.8 75.0

Post-tes
ts.C. P. ConLroI

PTertêst, Post-t-est

40.0 60.0

20.0 50.0

30.0 40.0

50.0 80.0

45.5 54.6

16

Matsqui Þperi:nent
Pre-test Post-test

66.7 75. 0

45.5 54 .6

36.4 s4.6

58.3 83.3

58.3 s0.0

10
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¿.

J.

Table 35

Perception of tlre Inportance of Corectional Goals
_ by P_ost-Release Suqcçss (in percent)

Change Attitudes

Punishnent

Training in
Discipline

Protect
Connnnity

TrainÍng through
Education

4.

Clear
Reform

53.8

30. I

7.7

46.2

53. B

5.

PRE-TEST
Marginal MarrEinal Clear
Reform Fail Fall

0.0 2s.0 47 .8

0.0 50.c 39.1

0.0 50.0 5€,.5

0.0 50. 0 56.5

0.0 25.0 60.9

13

Clear
s"lg!g

84.6

23.r

30. B

61.5

76.9

POST..TEST
Itlargjnal l{argilal Clear
Reform Fa:il Fail

0.0 75.0 69.6

0.0 50. 0 65.2

0. 0 75 .0 s2.2

0.0 75.0 78.3

0.0 50.0 56. s

23 13 23

163
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Table 36

Problems Þrcoi:ntered by
PrÍson by Post-Rêlêase

Inmates on Release Fnom
Success (i¡ percent)

Clear
Refó::nátion

Marginal
Recidivist

Clear
RecidÍvist

No problers

Interpersonal problems

Personal- and tn¡tional-
Adjusürcnt

Lac]< of Erplolment
(Financial)

Alcohol and Dnrgs

Stigrrìa attached to being
an e><-ocnvict

16.7
(2)

33.3
(4)

66.7
(8)

50.0
(6)

25.0
(3)

8.3
(1)

(0)

33.3
(1)

33.3
(1)

(0)

33.3
(1)

66-7
(2)

12.0
(3)

56. 0
(r4)

72.0
(18)

36. 0
(e)

36. 0
(e)

28.0
(7)

25312
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Table 37

Lonqi Term Plans by Post-Re1ease Success (in percent)

tçloyrent
(Firnncial)

Family Oriented

Education

Stay off Drugs

Stay out of Prison

Clear
Refor¡nation

90.0
(e)

40. 0
(4)

20.0
(2)

(0)

10.0
(1)

It{arginal
Recid.ivist

(0)

50. 0
(f)

50.0
(1)

rc)

50. 0
(1)

CIear
RecidivÍst

90. 1
(le)

52.4
(ff)

23.8
(11)

9.5
(2)

l_4.3
(3)

10 2I
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